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Volume LUI Number 12 
By Nancy Doherty 
This letter, plus attachments, 
was released to the campus news· 
media on Monday by Tom· Hickey 
and Bill Manter after a clerical 
errorin the Bursar's Office had 
caused a check for the amount of 
$:32,728.75 to reach the SGA Of-
fices. 
February Il, 1974 
Fellow Students: 
Due to the unusual events of 
the past few days, we have found 
it necessary to publicly explain 
our actions, Tom Hickey, SGA 
President andBill Manter, SGA 
Treasurer, and to dispel any 
rumors andlor accusations being 
made concerning our actions. 
On Thursday, Feb. 7, Tom 
Hickey received a letter (see 
Attachment HI) from the Bursars 
Office with a check for $32,728.75 
dated Jan. 31 enclosed within it. 
At the time, although we were' 
surprised at this actionby the 
college, we assumed that this was 
.. new policy giving the SGA 
• ;mplete fiscal autonomy over its 
"- " Joney. We then locked the check 
in the SGA Presidents desk for 
that day. On Friday, Feb. 8, upon 
the advise of legal council, we 
deposited the money in an ac-
count entitled: "Student 
Government Association of 
'Bridgewater State College" in 
wQich both the signatures of Tom 
Hickey, as SGA President, and 
Bill Manter, as SGA Treasurer, 
arerequired to withdraw the 
funds from that account. It is our 
intention and our constitutional 
responsibility to not withdraw 
that money until we seek the 
legislative guidance of the SGA 
Student Senate. 
SOOll after we had deposited the 
'i)onev in the Hceount. W(~ 
~~.. ,.. t(,O~I'l"l'd.l lil'ollgh our telepholle 
\\ I!lvcr;.;ations \vitiJ fdr. Leland 
'I~tnieux. th(' Bursar, Hr. I·~llen 
stwa, Dean of Students, andn ... 
Adrian Hondileau, President of 
til(' College, that sending the SGA 
the check was a clerical error. 
After consulting with our counci] 
on Friday morning, we wrote a 
letter to Mr. Lemieux 
acknowledging receipt of the 
letter and the check expressing 
our pleasure at the new fiscal 
policy and our dismay concerning 
the . manner in which it was 
handled (see Attachment H2) . 
Later that day we received in-
formation from the SGA Office 
that the Administration wished to 
contactus. In the presence of 
council, SGA Treasurer Bill 
Manter telephoned Mr. Lemieux 
and during this conversation it 
was learned by us that the check 
had been sent to our office as an 
error. Upon learning this and 
informing Tom as to what Mr. 
Lemieux hadtold Bill. , Tom 
called Dean Shea's Office, as we 
had meanwhile been informed by 
Miss Kathleen Germain, SGA 
First Vice-President, that Dean 
Shea wished to speak withus. 
Tom caJled Dean Shea and told 
her- that the check was safely 
deposited in the Rockland Trust 
Co. and that we had not been 
informed of the error until 
recen tly. During this con-
versation, Dean Shea . alledged 
that Tom had stolen the money 
and that he had no right to cash 
that check .. It was finally decided 
by us to call President Rondileau, 
which Tom did. Later on in the 
day, Tom wrote a letter to Dr. 
Rondileau confirming his 
telephone conversation earlier 
and telling him that we un-
derstood now that it was an error, 
that Dean Shea made these un· 
professional allegations against 
Tom and that we could not ever 
consider withdrawing the money 
until Wl' had ('onsuIted the SGA 
Student St'nate. 
Wp fed \ve have acted in the 
only ltl:nmer pos:·;iblp 10 protect 
t he rights and funds of tl1l' 
students of this college, who are 
all members of the Student Gov-
('rnment Association. On 
Tllesday, Feb. 12, we will present 
this mattpr to the SGA Senate who 
Rathskeller 
Injunction 
by Riehard Steadman 
The Boyden Nieghborhood 
Association has filed a Bill of 
Complaint in Plymouth County 
Superior Court seeking to stop the 
issuance of any license for the 
sale of any alcoholic beverage of 
any kind inany part of the Student 
Union. The bill was filed on 
Tuesday by the Association's 
attorney Cortland A. Mathers. 
In an article dated February 
thirteenth, the Brockton En-
terprise quoted Mr. Norman 
Johnson, spokesman for the 
Association, as saying, "It is not 
fail' that ordinary people should 
be put to the expense fo going to 
court to protect. their rights 
against a powerful institution like 
the State College, but we have no 
other choice." 
This action would seem to set 
lhe stage for a final decision on 
the license. But it is anyone's 
guess how long it will take the 
courts to act on the bilL Hopefully 
a decision, on it can be made 
quickly. 
Afinal decision on the Beer 
and Wine License was to have 
been made at the Tuesday ;nlight 
meeting of the Bridgewater 
Selectmen. However a decision 
could not be made on the issue 
because, as we were told shortly 
hefore the meeting, the chairman 
had not returned from a trip down 
south, 
So it seems that the Student 
Union will have to endure for a 
while longer. How ironi·c it is that 
after eighteen months of batt1ing 
and then existing on the bring of a 
final decision, that we are again 
caught up in a maze of legal red 
tape 
Bridgewater State College 
will then begin to deal With the 
problem at that meeting. It is 
our intention and· our 0,on-
stitutional duty to obey the in-
structions of the Senate when 'it 
decides how to handle the matter. 
In the meantime these funds shall 
remain in the bank gathering 
interest, and, with SGAfunds 
available in other local banks, we 
do not foresee any disruption to 
the SGA or any of its clubs in all, 
financial matters. 
Sincerely, 
Thomas Hickey- SGAPres!dent 
Bill Manter- SGA Treasurer 
January 31,1974 
Student Government Association 
. Bridgewater State College 
Bridgewater, Mass, 02:124 
Dear Sir: 
Enclosed find a check It 46364 in 
the amount of $32,728,75 payment 
for fees collected by the 
Bridgewater State College for the 
RespectfqHy,-
Leland R.' Lemieux· 
Bursar 
February 8,1974 
Mr; Leland R. Lemieux 
Bursar 
Bridgewater State College 
Dear Mr. Lemieux: 
This is to acknowledge receipt 
of your check, #46364, in the 
amount of Thirty-Two Thousand 
Seven Hundred Twenty-Eight 
Dollars and Seventy- Five Cents, 
for fees collected by the college 
for the month of January.. Ac-
cording to your instructions I 
immediately deposited the check 
in an account entitled "Student 
Government Association of 
Bridgewater State College." 
Although, of course, delighted 
with the new way of distributing 
such fees to the Student Govern-
ment Association. I feel I must 
register my dismay nt the way 
that Ihis new procedure is being 
II 
February 14, 1974 
•••• 
dispensing such monies was to be 
altered. 
Secondly, the check was made 
payable to "Student Government 
Association". This would have 
al10wed any number of "Student 
Government Associations to cash 
the check. It also openned me up 
to tremendous liability should the 
check have fallen into the wrong 
hands. In the future it would be 
better if you endorse the checks 
as follows; "Student Government 
Association of BreidgewaterState 
College" and/or William P. 
IVTanier , Treasurer. 
Thirdly, I .noticed that this 
check was dated January 31, 1974~. 
Why then. did I receive it only. 
yesterday evening and why was a 
check of this great amount of 
money, and endorsed so loosely, 
sent by Campus Mail. 
month of January. 
PLEASE DEPOSIT 11\11- . handled. 
Lastly, J would appreciate, 
fro~n, you, a schedule as to when 
future checks will be mailed. This 
information is needed because, \ 
under the new system. I have no 
idea when funds will be sent to me 
or in care of our bookkeener. Mrs. 
Twas given absolutely no 
\varning that your procedure for 
,MI<:DIA'TELY UPON RECEIPT 
Continued on Page 8. 
Academic Advising 
By Richard Steadman 
An Academic Advising Center 
was recently organized by the 
Faculty Com- mittee on 
Academic Standing. The center is 
located in Boyden Hall across 
from the· president's office andis 
headed by Mr. Edmond Haughey. 
The center will have two main 
purposes. 
The first w'ill be to coordinate 
the advising activities of the in-
dividual depart- ments. It is 
hoped that this will help in getting 
the essential information to the 
students. The service will assist 
in policy making as far as 
ministrator who can help. 
Mr. Haughey is a graduate of 
Notre Dame and has a masters 
degree in Political Scian~e from 
CATHOLIC University. For the 
past four years he has serV\ed as 
Academic Dean' of Stonehill 
College and as Registrar and Hi' 
rector of Admissions for six yem s 
before that. He accepted the 
position of Advising Coordinator 
because he wanted to gain a more 
personal contact with student-
s. which he missed as academic 
dean. He also didn't like the idea 
of leaving Southeastern 
Massachusetts. 
Mr. Haughey has .only been 
here a short time and is still in the 
process of organizing his office 
and learning the policies of the 
college. He hopes to be com-
pletely oriented in a few weeks 
and be able to advise any student 
in matters complimentary to his 
department advisor . Eventually 
he plans to offer a collection 01 
catalogs and reference material 
which will supplement the 
holdings of Student Services and 
the individual departments. 
counseling is con- ~erned but will .. ______________ .. -----------.. 
allow for needed flexibility bet-
ween departments. 
The second main objective of 
the service is to deal with the 
special needs. of students. This 
applies to the transfer student or 
the student who tends to be shy 
when the time comes for him or 
her to seel{ out specialized 
channels of guidance. In these 
cases the center will either help 
the student in the advi- sing office 
or direct the student to an ad-
FIRE FUND 
Donations are now being accepted at 4. locations in the Student 
Union Building for the Westbridge Fire Fund. The money is hE'inp 
collected to aid those who were living at Westbridge Apartments, locat('d 
at 378 Plymouth St. in Bridgewater, when Fire struck that building on 
Wednesday of last week. 
The four locations are: the SU Union Desk. the SU Information Df'gk. 
the SU Game Room, and the Comment Office. 
Please Give. 




Action Not Words 
ft took some time but at last the SGA Senate has realized that thE' 
means of effecting a positive change is not by words alone, but, hy fiction. 
The administration at BSC has demonstrated tim.e and again whM 
appears to be a fear; a distrust of student p"rticipation in ('oHE'gf' 
govel'l1ance, The tri- partate system of governance will remain a truE' 
farce M the administration continues to deal with any student or f!roup of 
students other than the duly elected members of our student governmf'nt 
in student/administration affairs, 
The administration realizes that the Board of Governors cllld the 
various dormatory governments are not elected representatives of the 
student hody, yet. the administration will work through them wh(>n thpy 
find it convenient. 
The question now raised by the threatened mass student governmpnt 
resignation is, "Will Dr. Rondileau feel it would be convenient to work 
with the SGA or will he prefer to entertain the Board of TrustE'es nf'xt 
week?" 
\\HoW DO)QU L.tK.E 111M-wE'Re. SAVltJG 11-n:. GUY ~~OM coMMl~ JAKE"O\IeR 
. AND ALL. HE cAW"'HINK A5Of..IT 16 HIS 1}IeRMOS7A:r. 
-.JKB 
"Coddling Jocks" 
Sports are good for BSC, but let's varsity sports for the few who 
clean them up. Fire the cheats participate. I would favor one 
from the teams and either require substitution----Iet's put in soccer. 
the coaches to do a decent job of and drop football. It costs a 
Read your article about the teaching or get rid of them. I like fortune and there are some ex-
attempted theft of the history the idea of having outside coaches cellent soccer players on this 
exam and am really incensed like Connors for hockey. The campus. I would also support-
about the judicial probation college doesn't have to survive judo club. an outing club and any 
handed down by the dministrators them after they have coached a others that serve the recteational 
on this cmpus. I doubt that non- number of mediocre seasons. I interests of my classmates .. I 
athletes would have received the have vet to find out how the hope this letter \-viII invite some 
same sl;;t.P on the wrist. When is coach~s grade even when I asked. controversy on this campus and 
t he '2~dministration of this college While I'm at it. the Athletic Fee stimulate some serious discussion 
going to stop coddling "jocks" is a rip-off of the ESC students. If about the Athletic Fee. Call the 
Free The Presses whether they be 'student athletes you don't attend games you're SGAandprotestpayingit. Maybe or coaches? I for one am getting scre\ved. Let's have more we should contact Mr. Oppenheim disgusted with policies set up for ,student participation in in- about its legality. P.O. (pissed 
athletes and coaches who are tramurals and add no more off) (name withheld by request) tenured because they purport to _",_"I!IIIiIII __ !llilllliIIIiiiII!_IIIIIII_"'~_IIIIIIIIiIIII!II __________ • 
be teachers. I can't'help butthink .' ., .... > '- ,.... . .', ." 
of Orwell's Animal Farm where 
There is an innate concern among journalists for the amount of all animals are created equal, but 
freedom a publication enjoys. This freedom is· not a luxury--it is n SOl1'le are more equal than others. 
necessity, a right. The administration asks for 
From the time the first newspaper was published, through th(> prE'l'E'nt accountability from the ad-
day, journalists have been responsible for keeping the public aWClre of ministration, Is this the typical 
('vents which threaten their freedom, as well as publishing noti('es Clnd decision for those caught at-
information Without complete freedom from censorship of all sorts. tempting to steal exams? Who 
papers like the Washington Post, The Christian Science Monitor. ann made the decision, and why, if 
many others would not have' been able to do the fine invE'stigCltory sports are to build character. 
r('porting which has made them models of contemporary, awarp jotlr- should they not be suspended 
from partiCipation? Ad-
nalism. Even on tis camlHls th(' pap('rs al'(' fOl'tunatl" to han' Hlltollom~·. 
ministrators, you really need not 
W(' an' I'ol'tunut(' tlHlt TIl(' Comment and The Hard TilTH'S are run hy thp 
ans\ver as most of us know. 
sludents-- without even student government intervention Athletics oft-en protects the inept! 
This is not always the case. TIl(' Outlook, Boston State's pap(>r, is still Why else would coaches be 
1I0t fundioning on campus, but must ask ot.her schools to help print til£' given tenure as coaches when 
infol'l1wliol1. Why'! Because they weI' shut down by an over-zealous ~C-J\ they have no interest in teaching? 
pl'('sident who disagreed wilh their coverage of the dismissal of two in- I have had coaches for gym on 
slt'UelOl'S. 'I'll{' Fm'th('l'l"l", printed at Massasoit Community Col1Pgf'. more than one occasion and 
purchased printing equipment in an agreement with the administration, wondered how they ever got the 
The result is that the pquipment is run by a paid "professional" (paid hy job. One didn't even know where 
the ~~dministration), The newspaper must now wait until she finishE'5 thp the volleyball lines were or how 
high the net was. Of course it 
administt'atin's work before she can get around to printitlg the students' 
might have been difficult to look 
paper- aftel' the students paid ( and are apying) about 60% of thE' cost. 'lip! I am not against athletics as I 
The problem, like most in this society, has to do with finanres. Tn was an athlete in three sports in 
many :-;tat(' schools the papers are not self-sufficient. They mllst [15k (l high school. But I believe that 
designated person in the administratioJuusually a Dean) to approve Cln~r athletes and coaches have 
pUI'('has(> they want to make. In other words, if the newspaper wants to responsibilities to the school they 
hllysomething like paperclips, it must be approved by the administrMor. represent or are hired by and 
I if it is som('thing larger, they usually must show him a sample. (This W(lS generally should get the job done, 
hrought. to our attention by Mnssasoit, who asked this paper for l:l sClmpJf' 
of a pn'ss S('l'vi<'t' Wt' subscriht' to, and this sample had to hl" sho'""n to til(' 
adlllinish'atol' 1'01' HJ)J,,'ovtll b('rol'l" IH' would grant IWl'lJ1ission. 'fhi!' 
sounds like> {'('IlSOI'ship to tn(', if souH'thing do('s not ll1{,l"t tht' appro",ll of 

























.Judie B<>rgeron Hichard Pacheco Kci'ihy Bennett . 
BE'in14 ;t stat!' school. autonomy is not an easy thing to ilc('ompli!'h. 
~Ollle sort of ,checks and balances must be instituted. However, CI systpm 
slIch as Bridgewater lIses, in which books are audited by the statf'. Clnn 
Yl'arly appropriatins approved by the student government, is functionaL 
givt's the necessary sutonomy, and provides an effective free voic(' to th!' 
studcnts. 
.Joanne Tarpey Richard Tonner .Jana Kibbe Tuesday: Jodie Bailey Dick Steadman Pal Hickey 
V eb.-19 Lr~rri GE'nchauski Gayle LaBelle Rob Hapisanla 
I n order to inSlll'(l :I paper which is a true reflection of the student hony, 
(his ct'nsorship must stop. The paper must be self-governing, \\'ith 
decisions l'()min~ fl'OHI the staff and implemented by the Fditor. A tnO(,K 
paper. subj('ct to the approval of an administrator, is of no worth to til(' 
sehool. Only a papP!' whkh is free to make, and implement its dl:'risions 
can accomplish ('hange, increase the student's awareness, and inslIl'(, 
students' rights.--M.JV 
:K.~ 4 Aviad Dagan Linda F'olsie Jeanne Fuller 
d · · I B Peggy Carroll Chuck Nechtem bian~ Metthe ltorln. oard ('hu('k Marotta ~ 'Iial - Mary McDonnell 10: 45 ITT~h::-e r~v,O\,iI\:;;1Mi\'rrE;;;N:-;;T:;;-;:is:-:-a -:s7tu';;;'d~e""n~t -=su.-:p.:;.p.;:.:o:....r-:-te-d:-a-n-d-:--op-e-r-a.:...te:..d ..... v.:.~-e-ek-I-Y .... n-e"""w'~c;~l-;cjJ~E 
ser."m~ the. ac~demic community of Bridgewater State 
upstairs office Echtonal policy IS determined by the Editor-in Chief in consultation 
l~e Edito.rial staff. Republications of all material printed herein i~ 
Staff 11: 15 
COME! 
hlddt;n WIthout the expressed written permission of the Editor-in-Chief. 
Letters to the editor are encouraged, but must be limited to 250 words 
less. All letters mllst be signed but names will be withheld upon reQuE'gt 
Letters are also subject to condensation. Advertising rates wilJ h(> mail 
upon I'equest. All correspondence should be addressed to THE 
MsrUYll DiPucchio. 
.66 Cowooset Dr., 587-7132; 
Arrival: g.g MTWThF . 
.Depai'ture: 12 MWF. 1:15 TTh. 
Rosemary Issa, 
40 Harlan Dr., 583--9157; 
.iarnes Milk:A' 
!) Dight~n SL 
Green Harh(w, S:n-OHl5 
Arrival: H·9, M-F 




Highland St., 947-67l5; 
Arrival: 7:30 MWF, 9 TIh: 
Mary Anne C~wtel, 
144 Cedar St., 326-6187; 
Arrival: 9 MW, 8 TThF. 




7 .Iay Hd., ~;'~fi-527n 
AtTivaf: n, M. P. ~1. W. 
:L T. 
O{'pMhit'e: 5. M. T. :~::1O. W. 
12. F. 
Karen IJucchese 
2:; Whorthleberry La., 545-3304 
Arrival: Il, M. W. F .. 
10. T. Th. 
r)(~parture: :~. M. T Th. F. 
ST~ nrwrroN;Dnnk'!k HOn1t'r I~ln", 
W,\hmi st. !it~)tlghton 
AHHtVAL; to, M. W. F'. 
DEPAHTUHb~: :l. M. W. F . 
Rehoboth: 
Jim Harrington, 
Arrival: 8 MF. 9W. 
J')(>par· ture: 1 MF, 3 W. 
Departure: 11 MWF, 1: 15 TTh. 62 Old Morton St., 296-9562 i I. W. 
54 School St., 252-4552; 
Arrival: 7:55 MTWThF: 
Departure: 7: 15 MTWThF. 
JoAnn Leach 
17 Copeland St., 587-6171 
Arrival: 9, M; 9: 15, T. Th. 
8. W. F. 
Milton: 
Ann Saur, 
30 'Hawthorn Rd., 696-5793; 
Departure: ~.M;. 4.T : n, w. 
Arrival: 8 MTWThF: 
. 10:30. Th. : i2, F. 
Fall River: 
Margaret Adams 
218 DweHy 8t. 
671-8649 or 674-3008 
Arrival: 8 MWF 
Departure: 3 MWF 
,..A'-.., arbara Bell.ulieau 
~3 Pine St. 
675-0250 
Arrival: 9 MWF 
, Departure: 5 MWF 
Mike Vieira. 
m Rhode ISland Ave., 674-C688; 
Arrival: 9 MWF, 2 Th. 
~parlure: 3 MY, ? W, 4 Th. 
Patty Murphy 
252 Cypress St.,673-5954 
Arrival: 8, M'. W.F 
9. T. Th. 
Departure: 12, M. W.F. 
10, T.; '5, Th. 
\ ~ John Pires 
,24 Varley St., 674--6393 
Arrival: 9, M-F 
Departure: 1, M. W .. F. 




Arrival: 8 TTh, 
Departure: .. : 05 TTh. 
Hanover: 
rete .... , Gregory, 
42 Colonial DR.. 826 .. 2472; 
Arrival: 8 MTThF. 
Depart~re: 3 MTW ThF. 
Holbrook.; 
Lorna Dionne, 
55 Sycamore St., 76.7-4844; 
Arrival: 10 MWF. 9: 25 'l"I'h. 
Departure: 11 MTWT~. 
Hingham: 
Tricia Ford 
47 Fohler Rd .. 749-1$.3 
Arrival: ,8, M. W. F. 
9. T. Th. 
Departurt~: 1, M. W. Th. F., 
:l:T. 
OE>pftrture: '" MWF, 1 TTh. 
.John Vercollone 
44 Woodchester Dr., 696-4059 
Arrivul: 10, M. W. . 
H:·Z5. T. Th. f. 
Departure: 5. M-F. 
NelV Bedford: 
Donald Robidoux 
:ml Tarkin Hill Rd., 0\';%-3115 
Arrival: . 9, M. W. F. 
Departure: 3, M. F. '4 W. 
Jan Moniz 
54 DEWOLF ST. 
P hone- 994-3237 
ARRIVAL- 10,M - 9:20:1' - W,W -
~}:20.X - lO,F 




'00 High St., 695-0616 
Arrival: 9:30, T. Th. 
Departure: 2: 45 T. Th. 
No. Falmouth: 
.Jeffery O'Connell 
P.O. Box 659, 563-5343 
Arrival: 9. M. W.F. 
H;30. T. Th. 
n~parture: 2, M. T. Th. 
:l. W. 12. F. 
No. Plymouth: 
Clark Maglathlin 
:Hl9 Court st. (Ht. 3A), 74&-:n59 
Arrival: 9, M. W. 1". 
J)t'Pilrture: 5. M. W. F. 
Norwood: 
Thomas Watson,. 
57 EdgebiU Rd., 762-4455~ 
Anival: 9 MWF, 9;25 'M1t: 
Departure: 3 M'I7hF, 12 W. 
Plymouth: 
Ja~ Darsch. 
18 Forest Ave. Ct., 746-7597; 
Arrival: 10 MWF, 9:~ TTh: 
~parture: a MWF, 10:40 T, 2 Th. 
CARVER: 
Fran Arnold, 
Ward St:,RFD 5, 866~2011; 
Arrival: 8 MF, 10 W,12 'r'M1: 
Departure: 4 MWF. 1 TTh. 
Arrival: 8 MWF. 
Departure: 3 M, 12 WF, 4 TTh George Sutherland, 
Rockland: 
Elllsville : 
12 Buttermilk Circle, 545-1997 
Arrival: 8 MWF. IT. :3 Th: 
Departure: 3 MW, <\ TThF. 
(Py.nouth Manomet Area) 
Kathyan<1 Tom Battillo, Sharon: 
Jean M. Wirkala 
292 Market St. 
878-6888 
Arrival: 9 MTWThF 
.. , 
Departure: 3 MTWThF 
• iffKing"tshfUp Rd:, UFO '2. 
Buzzarp's Ray' 02536 
--NO PHONE--Please Write!; 
Arrival: 11 MWF,' 
Departure: 5 MWF. 
Quincy: 
Joan Berlandi, 
7 Shore Ave., 471-4652; 
Arrival: 9 MWTIl; 
Th.-parturE": 4 TTh, 12 W. 
Bill Holden, 
62 Warren Ave., 47Z~~ 
Judith Milgram" Theresa Buffum 
31 Lyndon Rd., 784-2240 I 15 Condon Circle 
• . 671-1956 A~rlval: 8 MF; . Arrival: 3 MTWThF 




400rehard St., t;74-M40; 
Atrival: 9 MWF ~ 
'£lIeoPat'tl1n': :1 MWF. 
So .. Weymouth: 
.f{}anne Eddy 
Patricia Medeiros, 
29 White St., 822-7913; 
Arrival: 8 MWF. 1 Th: 
Qeparture: 3 MThF, 1 W. 
Weymotn:. 
Craig A. Mott 
:396 Front St. 
331-0298 
Arrival; 9 MWF 
9:$) tTh 
Arrival: 9 MWF; 
DEparturf':.? M. 6:30 W, 3 F 
121 Park Ave., 337-986'5 
Arrival; 11. M. W. F'. 
~,. 1'. Th. 
n('l'}llrtUI'~: 3. M. W. F. 
2:45. T. Th.· 
De~artute: 5 MTwThF 
EAST WEYMOUTH: 
Angela Marella 
lR Cherry St., 472-4014 
Arrival: R. M. F. 10. W. 
!t:2!l, -T. Th. 
O<.'parture: 4. M. W. F. 
:J. T. Th. 
Lois Goldstein 
11 grenwold Rd. 
P hone-472-fi62R 
ARRIVAL: !) M, W,F, 
DEPAHTURE :~ -M,W,F. 
Randolph: 
Josepb W. Dixon Jr .. 
Diane Parmente'r 
:m Veda Rd .. 335-5622 
Arrival: 9:30 T. Th. 
Dl'parture: 1, T~ Th. 
.Jane Laffey 
nO King Philip St. 
Phone- :~35-1160 
ARRIVAL 10 M, H-T, lO-W, 9-X, 10· 
F, 
DIGPARTUHE- 5-M. 4-T, 2-W, 4-X, 
2-F. 
Rosemary ~arbuto 
47 Emerson St. 
:-J35-2583 
Arri val: n MTWThF 
Departure; 2 MWf? 
2:45 tfTh 
Bl'ad Mhater 
1():4 H(~rnestead Ave .• 337·1054 
Arrivai: 9:30·~O. M. W. fr. ' 
O('parture: 3:30-4. M. W. F. 
West Yal'1Jlouth: 
Linda 13erquist 
42 A Checketb(!rry Lane 02673 
Arrival: 9 MWF 4; 30 th 
Departure: 11 MWF 7: 30 Th 
....... _~ ••. ",,~ ~ "' .... * ..........., .......... ~~ ... ..... tIII ~ 
263 Chestnut St., 963-3728; "~DITOn'S NOTE: 
Arrival: 10 MWF. 11 :30 TTh; This is the last week that we are planning an organized Ptlg{' oft.t.r.-
Depa t . 3 MWF l' 30 TTh C. To all of you who took the time to f~n out the torm~ the concern yhl1 
r ure. .. showed is appreciated. We hope that al1 those who tried, found a ridf'. 
Margie Hines, 
26 Edwin St., 961-4366; 
Arrival: 8 MWF; 
DeparturE': 5 M, 2 WF 
.Joan Greenberg 
19 Brewster Rd. 
Phone- 961-1633. 
This is the complete listing of ALL those who Jeft the form at 'Thpf'om 
ment. Save it, who knows when you may need a ride. 
All Futurerequests for carpool assistance will be printed llJ'lNt't 
CLASSTFTEDS ' 
.. '+ tid • U ; .......... u • _ hJu ".*I¥'CIP'I c ..... __ 
ARRIVAL - 9,M ~ 8,T - 9,W - s.X.- Tax Information 
R.F 
DEPARTURE~ 
2.W - lo,X - 2,F 
Jim Cunniff 
5,M - 10,T -
2():~ Grove St., 963~3236 
Arrival: 9, M. W. F. 
n. T_ Th. 
D"'parture: 12. M. W. :~. T. 
10:45. Th. 1. ... ~. 
Paul Oberlander 
B9STON. . Massachusetts ROO-392-6288. 
taxpayers can ~et quick answers This new phone service is 
10 their tax problems by calling available on a year-round basis to 
.Ihe rnternal Revenue S(>rvice Iwlp taxpayers in all their 
from anywhere in the state d('aJin~s with the IRS. 
,without having to pay long Although help is as near as a 
distance charges, Wi1liam K telephone with the new Rystem. 
Williams. District Director of Willinti'is said most taxpayers 
Intemai ({pvenue Service for should he able 10 prepare their 
Massachusetts. announced today. ()wn retui'nS by following the step-
22 Sarah st. Boston area l'Psidents can hy-stpp instructions that come 
Phone" 9fl:l-4999 eontaet the IRS hy calling locally, with their Vorm 1040 or 1040A. If 
ARRIVAL- B.M - H:2;).T - H.W - ~:n:J .. t:H. Taxpayers in Worcester taxpayers need additional help, 
B:2;-),X - H.F may call loeally to 7:17-2712 ami they cancaB HlP IRS via Ihe toB-
r?,F:PARTUHE- 12,M - 2:40.T" Springfield. 7H:J-12!ll. All other fl'('e t(ljpphone service. 
12,W- 2:40, X - 12.F rpsid(lnt~; (If fhe stull:' should ('<1111-
. What Is Education? 
, By George F. Sutherland Jr. 
It:ducation is defined in Webster's Dictionary as: 1. the artion or 
process of being educated: 2. a field of knowledge dealing with tE'('hnicCll 
aspects of teaching. . . 
The question of what educ8:tion is, is a complex 'one'- H.OWPVE'f, thE' 
goals of education are quite clear. They are that faculty should 'develop 
their courses in such a way that they ar e informative, and at the sam£' 
· time take into account that all students do not learn at the samE' rate Clnci 
with t.he same level of understanding. 
This brings me to analyze this relationship at Bridgewatpr ~tC'ltf' 
College. Many faculty members totally disregard the goals of eduC'Cltitm . 
and form their courses to suit their own whims. As understandin~ 81' T 
can he sometimes, I cannot understand why any teacher would ignore til£> 
fact that if the students do not seem to be ~rasping the matf'ri8l.hllt 
becomes angry and does nothing about it. 
I am rIOt writing t.his merely frommy own personal experienre. hut 
rather from complaints brought to me by my fellow students: Thpir 
argument is. that if they are paying tuition to get an education, ano :in . 
· instructor fails to educate them in a particular subject matter, than Ihf'ir 
investment is no hetter than an exercize in futility. Good point. An in-
structor who fails to listen to the same students who pay his or her salary 
is no better (han a big corporation who denies the consumer the right to 
make comments about their product. 
It is criminal to deny any student who truly wants to learn the ~uhj('ct 
maHer a chance to voice his or her opinion on how it is to be presentpd to 
t ha t perso(l: 
An interesting point in this problem is that most of the problems which 
arise in this area are not from tenured faculty as one might expe<:t. hut 
also from those faculty members who have yet to be granted tenure. 
Thereare exceptions tothe rule, as always, but in my mind thpsp E'X-
ceptions are far an few' between. . 
All faculty must sit down and ask themselves if they are doin~ thf'ir 
best to help educate every student in every class, If the instructor fino~ 
that quizes, papers and exams bear outthat this is not a fact, hp or shE' 
must. ask the question "Why". If the instructor findshim~elf of thp 
opinion that just does not care.one way' or the other whether a student 
grasps the knowledge that he is trying. to teach, the~it is timp for thC'lt 
instructor to tender hit 1)1' her resignation or try and change his views 
toward educ1;1tion. These are the only alternatives to this d'ilemma, for if 
an instructor canriot"fulfi11 his obligation and duty, that they have hired 
him for, then they have failed to do their job. It could be no worse thC'ln CI 
government official who was forced to resign for not fulfilling hi~ riutips' 
or a worker who gets fired for failure to do his assigned task. 
, It is clear that a .complete self-evaluation of all faculty and thpir. 
methods of teaching is necessary in order for tbis college to function 
properly. 
Oil And Wa.ter Don't Mix 
By Richard Tonner 
· !\s I\lpw f<~nglandl'rl'. \\'(' oft(,l1. 
lak(' for granl<.'d.thl' lWLluly of our 
l'l'giol1. In Oll!' minds are pic-
lun'('squP rural areas. soaring 
Illmll1l~l i ns ~1I1d placid forests as 
w{'l1 tiS I I1il- pleasa nt eontrast of 
Ilw div{,l'sity in cities. So 
pn'valent is oi.lr arrogance l.hal 
\\'{' di~miss. inknowlingly. at:y 
Ihn'als 10 Ihp ('xisting ('n-
\'i I'Onrn(lnt. 'fhl' l('thargic ,11-
. I ilud(' plnglieing our country has 
infl'{'f('dN('w I·~ngland. too. On(" 
\\'O\d<l lH.'ver 1 hink Dmham, N<'w 
lIalllpshirl' 10 Iw a ('('nter of 
,'onll'Ovl'rsy.· pprhnps in sidm-
Illing I'('<.'pnt n{'wspap('I' clrticles. 
W(' II),IY havp noticed th(' intended 
('ol1stl'lIc1i~)I1 of an oil refinery in a 
marsh hordering the 'Npw 
II;lI11psllir(' l'oastiTnt'. Initially 
IIH'I'P was .widesp)'('ad opposition 
I () Ilw dpvP\oPllwnt. Ao;:. more 
pn'ssing issues arose hoth local 
a 11<1 nll I ionwicf<:'. 1 he focus on I he 
f'pfilH'I'Y hpcanw Ips;.; apparent. 
\\'11('111('1' 1Ill' llwclia is at fault ()J~ 
Ill(' public 1'('sistan(,p·hHs.walwd is 
:II'guIlH1Iltativ<.'. Of primp'. im-
portance. though. is' the 
11.1J'('lItl'ning llH'mH'C' of th(' 
I,n:lssivp plant opon a natural 
I'llvirc)nnlOnf ~\t1d Ihp hlatant lack 
1 )('\,plopnwnt is an inevital)le part 
I)f progress hut I his cannot 
minimize till' balancp of map and 
Ilatun'" 'I'll{' loss of a marsh 0)' 
..;imilar Iprritory. ('annot he 
f~('pla('{'d. WP. milst learn tDmake 
(IIII' stll'l'ollndings as a retreat for 
hUl's('\ves in the future. Th~ 
I)('opl(' of Durham must decide to 
l'ill1<'I' IWE'serve .their ('oast or 
Irallsform it into an 'industrial 
. ,'omplex. lfndoubl('dly, there are 
1H'IWfitS 10 he derived from the 
I'pfi IWl'y. !'( stronger tax base for 
til{' stal{) :lnd Durham .itself. in-
('n'as('d port aC'livity and the 
attraetion of new businesses are 
(lhviolls. It wm bf oifficuU to 
s;tcrificp use;lhle oollars fo), the 
purpOS{' of aestheticsand ('coiogy: 
('ollsl,lllt iy, ('it iel'i and towns are 
1'(It'{'d ~,'ith Ihe prospeet IJI" making 
1110lWY nl" 1101l(' a I H n. Tn 'days 
\\'11('1'(' ('ol1lmuniti(ls <In.' prf'.ssed 
wilh rising laxes . 11m! incr(lased 
d('Il1:tllds: industry often' fulfills 
.fl)pst' oblig?ltions. Whiip thc fest 
of NI'\\' I'~ngland l'('mains idle on 
tIll' III a If PI'. )pt liS hop£' that the 
Il('opk of Durharh a.nd officials 
from Iwighhoring states, with 
illl'n'aspd interest. ('hoose to save 
t IH' coastline. Slowly w(' will 
of ('of.1{'('rtl surrounding. the issue. Il('{'ollw a lechnocracy with no 
!\sidl' from the fact that New nutll'ts ror anything more sub-
1I:II11psh.ir(' has II Jimit(ld ('oastal sltllltial Ihan assemhly lines and 
:11"('a, alt('ntion should he directed ('OmIHlI('l's. Lpt's decide wher.e 
IowaI'd Sewing lh(' mnrsh Hnd OUl' prioriti('s tims! lie; that man's 
k('''ping its natuI'Cll state as a I'lwinmm('nt and his productivity 
"l'('ni{' nnd wildlife UrNl. ('an ('xisl in Imrmnny. 
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Yes We Have No Bananas ... 
By Chuck Marotta 
..... Neither do we have gas, nor oil, nor electricity. What we do have is 
an energy crisis. Most a-mericans are expressing their concern over thjs 
situation. Many people have lowered their thrmostats to 68 'degree, and. 
many colleges' have extended their winter vacations. Yet, through thp 
cloud of confusion,! can see a lot of good coming of this energy crisis'. 
. We have long needed to change what Kenneth Boulding ('aIls our 
"cowboy econonics." Al1lerica has for too long played the part of thp 
prodigal son, We constitute only 6' % of the world's population: yet wp 
have been using a third of the world's wealth. 
For years experts have warn~d us that w~ couldn't continue at this 
rate; but we, along with our government, have ignoredlhe1Jl. Then chief 
White House AdVIsor on energy, Peter Flannigan last year refle('tE"d. 
america's attitude when he scoffed at the suggestion that it might 
someday be necessary to·.ask americans to set their thermostats at 6R . 
degrees. . . 
SENATOR Edward Kennedy says that what's occuring this winter wag 
forseeable ten months ago. ThiS, however is our first concerted 'effort to 
conserve' our resources. And in this new conservation moverne:nt T l'PP 
good coming of this. present energy crisis. As of November 19; twenty-. 
five s.tate governments had turned off the lights and turned down the 
temperature in government office buildings. And, as I mentioned, man\' 
of the 36 million homeowners that heat by gas or oil are voluntarily tll;-' 
ning down their thermostats to 68 degrees. (Which is a heaHhipr t('m-
perature anyway) . 
So faJit the preparations we've made are only contingencey plans to 
meet a temporary situation. But m~ny, including the Club of Romp, f(,p1 
that the energy shortage is here to stay. This club has such membpTS C'lS 
Italian economist Aureliv Peccei; president of the Japan Federation of 
Economic Organization Kogor. Ulrtmra; and Britain's general fo), 
scientific affairs of~he office for Economic Cooperation and Develop-
ment, Alexander King: This group hired M.~.T. computer expert Denni;. 
. Meadows to tackle the problem of diminishing resources. By using Cl 
. cOll!puter he came up with a possible cure:'. an all-out effort to pndex'-
ponential growth starting by 1975: Popu~ation would be stablizpd hv 
equalizing the birth and dealth rates; and to halt industrial growth. w~ 
would have to make sure that ~ur investments in new non-polluting p]Clnts 
didn't exceed the ·retirement of old facilities. . 
A recent article in Britain's Ecologist Magazine expresses.a simi1Clr 
~pinion .. This article p~oj:cts disaster, and urges quick action to pnd 
ex.pon~ntlal growt~. :hIrty~thre~ of ~-reat Britain's most distinguish eo 
SCIentists ~ndorse It, mcludmg BIOlogIst, Sir Julian Huxley'; G.eneticil't. 
C.H. Woddl~gton; and Naturalist Peter Scott. "Unrestricted .industrial 
an~ population ex~ansion," they warn, "must lead to the breakdown of 
. SOCl~ty and of the hfe su~port systems on this planet-possibly by the end 
of .thiS. cen ry and certamly within the lifetime of our children.'~ Thpsp 
sClentI.sts h courage, a d.eclini.ng population, and heavy new taxes in'fClw 
materIals These taxes would, penalize industries that consump a lot of 
. our resour,'s, and favor those that are la~or-intensive. (Those employing 
a lot of peo~ ) Another tax ~ould be leVIed, based on a life. A machinp' 
l!'ade product lasting only one year would carry a 100% tax \..,hile a 100 
year product would be tax free. 
What's really ne~ded, though. is a change in attitude. People' ml1~t 
I~arn t? prefer s.erv· x su~h' ~s education andrecreation, rather them 
yea~n for matenal J~('''l.1s. All possible resources must' be recycled iri-
cludmg the com~osItmg of organic garbage. Products like T.V. ".sets Clnd 
cars m.u~t be ?esigned to last longer and be repaired more easilv. .. 
I t.hmk w.e II be better' p~ople for it. We may very well app h 
Utop:aon ea-rth, where, our ,time and energy is devoted to resea:;~~ th: 
arts, and athletI~s. Wouldn.t this be preferable to the current ulcpr-fi1leo 
~a~-race that we re trapped m. Some say we'll have a lower standarpd f hv~?g, .but as Boston Universit(s Profe,ssor, Sue Warren asks, 0 
I~ It a lower stand~rd of hvmg to lIve in the country with no electric 
but WIth a stream runmng by your door with all the fish ,t 




by Keith Crochiet'e 
"Such H night." 
That's about the only way to 
describe last Thursday night at 
the Orpheum. We arrived one 
half hour late fOl' the 8:00 concert 
only to find out that we still had to 
watch what looked like an in-
troduction to play productin class. 
psychedelic guitars mixed with 
good ~onest showmanship. 
EVIEWS 
Movie: 




There were about nine sound-
men and technicians running into 
each other and dropping things. 
When they were.satified that all 
was almost as it sould be they 
wandered off stage to let the first 
act <,orne on. 
Definitely had me convinced 
after they played a unique ver-
sion of U}62 Vintage Tequila. 
Good clean, h<H'd rock and roll. 
What else can I say, they got us 
ready. 
10:15-11:15 More stumbling as 
Dr. John's office and assistants 
were moved on. Gratefully this 
was the last theatre class of the 
night. 
The Exorcist 
Sppcial >Hwards for the·. best 
lWW plays on the subject pc. the 
American Hevolution were: an-
llollll{'ed hy the ,John (1~. Krnnedy 
C('nt{'r for the Performing Arts in 
~'0I1llection with its HnouaJ 
,\ llH'rican CollE:'ge Theatre 
F('stival. The aWClrds will he 
I!iven over the nexl three veal's. 
'I'll(' program is funded hy the 
J),lvid LihrClry of til(' Amrrican 
H('volut ion. 
by Skipper 
At 8:50, the Luna Orchestra 
featuring someone whose name J 
have gratefully repressed lLance 
Luxtion in a ten ·gallon hat'? 
Close!) started in with a bogus 
attempt at a 1930ish sound that 
Nillson does very well on his new 
album. They even had a real 
beatnik complete with black 
beret, shirt pants and Van Dyke 
who read "hip" poetry about the 
land of Luna and the Looney 
Tunes who live there and ride 
dayg]ow unicorns. 
The core of the group showed 
their real style when they per-
formed as a trio, which lightened 
our heavy hearts. Swishing back 
on stage they went into their last 
number--"You've Got to Have 
Heart," and had me pulling my 
hair out. 
9:45-10:45--stumble, bump, 
where am I, what number is this, 
Mike'? Crash, bang, feedback and 
finalJy the apt stage hands left. 
Johanna Wilde was the second 
group to play before the less than 
capacity crowd of Dr. John's 
patients. 
Now, this was a big im--
provement , a blend of funky and 
The lights go out. come on 
again and the band starts to 
play.Stage right, Dr. John comes 
out complete with magic stick, 
three-foot multi-colored headress, 
bangles, beads, strewing anyone 
within reach with sparkles. 
He took his seat and an-
nounced who he was with "Gris 
Gds, Gumbo, Yeah, Yeah," and 
followed it with almost every song 
you would have wanted to hear. 
His whole show was brilliant· 
in style, music, timing and gJit~ 
tering colors, I even got to watch 
him trade guitar licks with Sugar 
Bear. who was real sweet himself· 
that night. Back to the pianos and 
organ and wailing 
Any sickness that might have 
been picked lip in the first third of 
the show was definitely cured by 
that good old New Orleans Jazz/-
Boogie of Dr .. John. 
At 12:45 we reluctantly left Dr. 
John and turned to the cold 
Boston night with a preview of his 
new album stil1 buzzing in our 
heads. . 
Yeah, I been hoo doed! 
visual effects detracted from the 
The title alone should get me a human dram~l'\'hich, after all, is 
,'cading audience a Jot of writers, what the Exol'ciHt is all about. 
would like to have. (perhaps on Now, don't get me wrong. In 
par with NIXON RESIGNS or the area of visual effects Th(' 
BOB DYLAN COMES TO EXOI'ciHt was excellent. Reports 
BRIDGEWATER). Before the of physical illness on the part of 
coverage approaches the some moviegoers doesn't surprise 
ridiculous (i.e. Exorcist T-shirts me. You could conceivably blow 
posters, and buttons) I thought I'd lunch. so go easy on the popcorn--
better go see it and let you all just to be safe. 
know whether the flick ap- Credit is also extended to the 
proaches the hullaballo t.hat acting on all levels. Ellen Bur-
prece~ed it.. 7~ere'~ a pretty styn as the mother and Linda 
promment dIvldmg lIne among Blair as Reagan were excellent. 
t~ose who ~ave seen it. They' The language in the film sent 
eIther love It or hate it. They confusing titters of em-
~~r"Don't go" or "Don't miss barrassment t'hrough ,a sup-
It. To date, I have not en- posedly mature audience \ (l 
countered any shrugging confess: I tittered) and if 
s~oul~ers, So ... Tonight, I see the language offends you, The 
1·,XOI'CISt. _ Exorcist will blow your head 
J found a shrugging shoulder-- completely. 
me. Academy Award nominations 
It's not so much the calculated should go to the special effects 
ugliness, it's jusl that the story of people, the actors and probably 
the age old confrontation between Ihe entire film. It was sen· 
good and· evil has beEm .done sational, though in this instance, 
betLer--in the book, for instance. "sensational'\' is not synonymous 
The movie's preoccupation with with overall excellence. 
THEY STILL KILL BOOKS! 
hy Avi f )ngan liS III kn()\\' abuut nOwr soeielil's, 
\vhkh wp'VP Ill'ver dreamt of. 
\"lith Ihl' twlp of hooks. IWW 
horizons could I ight lip many flew 
areas, Ihal Wt' simply haVt'lIt got 
arllund IIl1til WI' ('ead about it. 
Hooks are tIlt' main foundation 01 
lo<iay's society, W(' wouldn't be , 
whprt' WE' an' lod;wwithout 
lihraril's and written ;naus.cripts, 
,Books art' the !ivmhod of 
Civilizatioll. Hight? ' 
J wonder, in tim('s like Ihis. 
whel1 ('v(>ry ('ffot't is made to 
hring peace and freedom to 
mankind; in limes of ('xposing 
Ilt'W suhjP('ts and new horisons. 
Ilw\'(' <1r(' still somp people who 
take PilI'(' litfrature, and destroy 
iI. nl'v('r Ihp tess. they throw Ih;! 
writer hehind hal'S. 
WHAT THE U.S.S.H. HAS 
I>()NI~ TO AL(1~XANDBR 
SOLZHENITZYN BEFORI<: AND 
AFTf<~1{ lH~ WROTE HIS BOOKS, 
IS SOM}i~THING WORTH 
SCREAMING ABOUT! Someone 
MUST !'emined them that now-a-
days. you don't burn people on a 
steak because of their ideas. 
SOlm'one must tell them that the 
Middle Age is over, because 
final1y they let them express their 
TI)(' library <It Washington 
('roHsing. P('nnsylvania. was 
,olll1ded and {lndow('d hy Mr. Sol 
F(linstone. and is tht' most im-
porUmt private collpction in the 
['ounl ry of original mnnllscripts. 
Idt('r8 and journals of the 
:\ Ilwriean H ("volut ion. The 
lihrary is nam('() for Mr._ Fein-
stonp's gram-;on. 
PI,lYS 10 be ('ligible for the 
n\vill'ds mllst he written hy 
('ol\t.1 gC' students Clnd produced ~t 
('olipg(' th('CllrE's as part of the 
!lat ional festival program. Roth 
\\Titprs and I he college theatres 
will share in Ihe awards. Plays 
may he fictional, docummtary, 
hoigrnphical 01" musical. hut mu~t 
ht' hased on authentic history. 
'I'll(' !'irsl of·: th(' prize winning 
plays will he presented at the 
K('nnedy C('nter,in Aprill97!1. on 
Ill(' I wo hundreth anniversary of 
Ill(' hatl1(' of Lexington. 
'I'll<' awards;iar:e:) 
YIHST PHIZJ<~: 
Tn the playwri~ht-~$Z.()OO: 
To fh(' college dram(l depart-
11l('nl producing th(' play in the 
,,'('sl ival--$I,O()() 
SI';('()NJ) PInZf<> 
To til(' playwright--$l.OOO 
To HlP collpgp drama drpart-
11H'nt producing Ihr pl,lY in the 
Fl'sfival--$;;()() 
:\dditional amolillh; will he 
awarded ('acll ~'par, on (l l11al-
,('hing gnmt basis. loc'ollrge 
111(',lln's which wish to (\ngage 
prOf(\HSional a('(ors 01' dir{'ctors 
for I hl'ir product ions . 
.J uelgl' for Olt' ('ornpptition is 
SidlWY I<ings!<,y. hims('if :1 
prizewinning. playwright. whose 
\\'('II-kllOWII pl.jys inelude '''1'.11(' 
I 'ill riot:-;: .... : ,.whieh d{'ai}; with dhe 
.\ lllf'I'iCHrt'l' H ('volul ion. Ttl(' J):wid 
l,ihI'Lll'Y nfft'rs its full l'('(lsearch 
ra<'ilifit's to .111 colleg(' 
playwrights pntpring I ht' ('om-
11('1 it ion, 
In irnllOtllJ('ing ttlP awards. Mr. 
FI'instolli' stl't'sRPd thaI "ttl<' 
pIH,VS lllllst hi' ha.'{('d on I rlll hful. 
ilultH'ntil' history. Onp of fhe 
pllrposf's of Ill{' ()avi(l Lihrarv is 
10 c1isp<,J tht' myths that s\lrro~lt1d 
IIF' 101l11(\e}':-; of OUI' ('otllltry and 
I·l'tnina us Ihal Hll'Y w('l'(: 'vprv 
n·;i! P(,OPO(,--HS I'('al as t h~ 
:!O,lIOIl,()()O imrnigrants who ('nm(' 
;llt('\'tn<'tll and helped huild the 
(·oIlIJII'Y,. and ('an'v on itR 
Iradition};. W{' think young 
writers e<lnheJp liS all re cover 
I he drama of thE' v('ars when our 
",holt., <'otllllry WH~ young .md we' 
\\'('1'(' young in it." 
N('xt A'JlI'il ( 1974) will mnrk the 
sixth llnnivel'~arv of lhe 
:\ llH'rican (,olleg~ ']'healre 
F('sliva!. pf('sl'nled by Ihe 
K('lUwdy ('('nter. SponRors'for Ihe 
llwvt' always heen told. that 
n'iHiing is bPlteI' than wntehing 
TV. My fatlwr had H hug(' 
lihrary,and he mostly insist(ld 
I h.i I instead of waisting my 
tinw,at tlw "Stupid TV', I would 
have better takt'll a book and 
read. I made it the hard way. but I 
ow(' my father a great deal of 
grealitude, for forcing me to rea(]. 
I ran see it now. I know that this is 
the best type of 'brain work' for 
tls-humfllls. Books. have 
always, been the major in-
strument to achieve knowledge of 
any kind. Without them, 
humanity would never gain the 
big-step it made in Jess than 
hundred years. . Written 
'tnunus<.'ripts helped in raising 
students and scientists. Stories 
that have been brought to us from 
different parts of the world. helped 
Wrong! At least that is what 
they think up there. in the Senate 
of the Cuokoo Nest! lJne flew over 
it. and disturbell them from 
sinking in their own uncivilized-
inhuman mud. One exposed them 
to the light. picked them up from 
the mass (hey are living in. and 
decltlred in four books: "You are 
dh;gllsting" Unfortunately, he 
couldn't get away with it this 
limt'. 
. ideas. Someone, please. remind 
them, TilE MII)J)LE AGI':S AHE 
OVEn! 
. ",pslival are Amo('o Oil Company 
ilnd i\m<'rican Airlines. 
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JAMES MONTGOMERY 
by Mkhat'l Vit'ira 
The crowd elf SMlT was "~ady 
for a night of boogying. Tickets 
had heen Hold out for the concert 
within (light days of release -
SOI1W sort of record as far as the 
('oncert Spries people are con-
{'('rnpd. The (~oncrete gym was 
padwd full of college kids and 
/{,pny hoppers all with one thing in 
mimi get a buzz on some good 
IllW..:il· with or without the help of 
the smoke that was jr ·lbundance. 
With a psyched crowd, the 
groups ('ould do no wrong. 
Shortly after eight, AMAZINGLY 
('\ose to the time on the tickeL the 
lights wpre shut and ,James 
Montgomery walked on with his 
hand. They moved right in with 
ttl(' good. solid music they are 
already known for, but did not get 
the ~llldience into standing boogy 
position until about the third song. 
They played a "slow" blues 
I quotes hecause few of Mon-
tgom('ry's songs are really slow). 
Thp song was "Early in the 
Morning", and it was about some 
dude' in Boston. trying to make a 
('hick during hreakfast or 
and 
AREOSMITH 
somf'thing. Whatever the song I 
was about. it was gooe- in-' 
('orporating the best of three 
worlds: FUNKY blues, 
TALKING hlues, and BOOGY 
hlues. (Adually. I made up those. 
l1am(\~ hecause I couldn't think of 
accurate words to describe the 
song.) Once finished with 
"Early in the Morning", the 
(ludience was firmly bound to the 
,James Montgom{'rky Band. They 
n'act('d perfectly to each song, 
IIntil with "The Train", another 
"slow" hlues, the Band left. Still 
not hoogied out, the group was 
('alled hack by whistles, yells, 
unison clapping. and lit .natches-
something I haven't seen used to 
'such an extent since Melanie did 
"Candles in the Rain" at 
Schaeffer Stadium. The James 
Montgomery Band came back, 
did another decent numher and 
Ipft. The SMU Concert ,series 
.Iook a while to prepare the stage 
for A(lrosmith. making up for the . 
quick ~tart at the beginning. 
After what semmed like an hour, 
again the lights were turned off. 
and t he crowd prepared to turn on 
The Fine Arts Series 
A First for BSC 
by Linda Mahoney 
The Bridgewater State College Student Union Program CommitteE' is 
at it again. The Committee, realizing that there is more to an pn-
tertanment spectrum than rock concerts, has initiated a first in BS("g 
history--a Fine Art Series. This series which begins March 6th with 
Boston Musica Viva, is exactly what the name implies. The emphasis if: 
on the fact that each of the three performances in the series is part of €I 
package of entertainment which can be bought at a discount hy pnr-
ch~si?g a se~son ticket--$2.50 for students and $5.00 for non-students. 
T.hl~ IS ~ ~avmgs of $.50 and $1.00 respectively over the price of an in-
diVIdual ticket. The three performances included in this seri{'s c:m" 
Boston Musica Viva, Carlos Montoya, and New England Dinsaur. 
Bosto~ Musica Viva is a professiona1chamber ensemble which WClS 
created III 1969 by Richard Pittman, the Conductor of the Repertorv 
Ol'.ehes.tra at the New England Conservatory of Music. The ('ompan~' 
p~l,des Itself on the f~c~ that it performs the best of all styles and period~ 
01 20th centu:y mUSIC III chamber music style. Since its creation it hCl~ 
been presentmg four concerts a year at the Busch-Heisinger Museum CIt 
Harvard University. This group will be at Bse on March 6th. 
to Arrosmith. Now, I don't 
know how many people have ever 
~een Aerosmith in concert, but it 
is quite the show. The leader is a 
Mick ,Jagger type, with the ass 
sticking out. and the hand 
movements of an Eastern God. 
Dressed in a Black fish-net top 
"nd purplish-pink lame pants so 
tight you could t{'II his muscle 
structure to a Bio. Major. Steve 
jumped. wiggled and seduced the 
microphone in perfect· rhythm 
during each song. By the time 
Aprosmith appeared, the crowd 
was {'ven more psyched. The 
crowd clapped, danced and 
serE-amed along with the band. 
The highlight was the hit "Dream 
On", which used special effects 
t hal would make James West 
smile. The perfect 'chords oozed 
out through a green smoke at-
mosphere. Usually, a group has 
Iwo arrangements for each song; 
the doctored studio version, and 
t he concert version. Aerosmith 
played "Dream On" the way 
everyone expected ot hear it - and 
I hey did it well. After several 
more songs. and a few thousand 
Excuses 
by A viad pagan 
HllmnJllit~ 
They talk so much-
About it, 
Yet 
They do nothing. 
The sec~nd concert in the series will take place at 8:00 p.m., MClrch 
2Bth. In thiS concert, the "living symbol of flamenco music the world' 
over" will perform--Carlos Montoya. He is a Madrid-born Spaniard of 
g~psy blood who was the first Flamenco guitarist to break precedent and 
give a full concert recital of Flamenco guitar without a singer o~ a chm-
cer, The thing ~hat amazes most people about Carlos Montoya is is t~8t 
he does. ~ot read:anote but yet does his own arrangements and ori(!in8J 
compOSItIOns based on Spanish gypsy tradition. His creative innovatjon~ 
on stage make the possibility of hearing the same piece twice in exadlv 
the same manner highly improbable. . 
They answer violancEl 
With yiolance . 
They fight and 
They kill, 
They don't trust you .. 
Much. 






On April 4th, the third performance in this series will come to RSf'--
New Englan~ Dinosaur. The name Dinosaur is indeed a strange one ami 
ode~ not depIct the group at all. This is a company of modern dance 
performers who somehow have managed to survive outside the en-
ter~ainmen.t world of New York. The most outstanding characteristic of 
theIr work 1S that a great majority of it is funny. This is an achievement 
fO.r a ~ance company on stage today. This is done in a very subt1e wav 
WIth Irony used to. its fullest extent. . 
T~e three performances promise to be nights of superlative en-
tertamment and all three come with good recommendations. ThprE' wilJ 
be a brochure out about the series wi thin the next week and season tickets 
sould go on sale in the next two weeks or so. If you can't wait that long. 
Maureen Hart, co-ordinator of the series, or Barbara Giard, Chairman of 
the Progra Committee, can help you with any additional informatin VOll 
may want. . 
Tryouts 
Tryouts for A FUNNY THING 
HAPPENED ON THE WAY TO 
THE FORUM will be held Feb. 
19th and 20th at 7:00 p.m. in the 
music and band room (G-4L 
Rehearsals will begin on March 
14th. This musical Comedy by 
Burt Shevelovc and Larry 
Gelbart with music and lyrics by 
Stephen Sandheim. will be 
presented on May 2.3, and 4th in 
the S.U. Aud. Director, Stephen 
M. Levine is already hard at work 
on preproduction planning and 
welcome ALL students to tryout. 
perverted actions by Steve, the 
:-:howended. Aerosmith left in the 
samt' way they appeared, quietly 
sneaking out the back. Not to be 
sent home early, the crowd used 
the same tactics employed to get 
,James Montgomery back. 
Aerosmith did a requested 
"Walking my D~g", which 
allowed Steve the opportunity to 
show the crowd how to walk a dog. 
After this fine educational ex-
perience, they left again--only to 
('ncored once more. The second 
encore number was led by Joe (l 
think) WHO PLAYS GUITAR 
FOR THE GROUP. It was 
alright. and gave Steve someone 
(lIse to sing to besides his mike, 
and some guy who got his kicks by 
taking off his shirt. throwing it in 
the air. and mimicking Steve's 
actions. 
After this song, Aerosmith left, 
and the cro\vd cleared. leaving 
onlv the remains of food, beer 
cal~s. and the smell of dope behind 
them. We left with that happy 
feeling a damn good concert 
leaves inside your head. SMU 




by Ma!y_ K ELLEHE~ 
On Thursday, Feb. 21 at 11:00 
a.m., if you're just' 
around the Union doing nothing or. 
even if you're not hanging ar~und 
the Union doing nothing, you 
cordially invited and strongJy' 
urged to attend the W.R.A. Cocoa,~ 
Hour. This is an excellent op:-
portunity at meet new people,. 
sign up for the various trips 
are . offered and. quench your 
thirst. The W.R.A. welcomes· 
suggestions for any activities 
trips whnich interest you. 
activities which are coming up 
the near future are intramurals in 
bowling and basketball, day s~· 
trips and a roller skating PattY. 
The W.R.A. wants to serve 
woman on campus but to do 
they need to know your 
. suggestions , ideas, and interests~ 
Most of all they need your 
port. 
We will gladly assist students 
in their travel plans 





TRA VEL AGENCY. INC 
, , 
22 Legion Parkway 
Brockton, Mass. 
586-2521 
Summer· J obsin the U.S. 
The Mayoul"s New York City 
Urban Fellowhip is now accepting 
,applications for the' IH74-75 
academic year. 
The program spans the entire 
academic year, from September 
through June, During this time, 
students work with a City 
government aand also interesting 
persons that live in the New York 
City area are invited to direct 
these seminClTs. 
A stipend of $4,000 and tran-
sportation to and fl'om Nf'W York 
('it." :ll't' pl'oyidt'd by til(' City of 
Nt'w York. In addition. par-
tidpating lInin'rsitit's contributt' 
ill addition $500 to th tht' stipt'nd 
ami grant 3cdt'mic cl't'dit. 
All students who are seniors or 
graduate studentw may apply, 
Applications can be obtaIriea 
respective universities or' write 
to: 
Dr. Leonore Loft, Director 
New York City Urban 
Fellowhip 
250 Broadway 
New York, New York 
Deadline for application: Feb, 15. 
Thousands of TopiCS 
$2. 75. ~r page 
Send· for your up,to-da~e, l6O-p&e. 
mail order catalog, Enclose $1.00 
to cover postage (delivery time Is 
1 to 2 .days), . 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCEf INC. '11941'WILSHtR[BtVO~·ttL~r1t2 
LOS ANGELES. ~'tlr. ~.t5 (213) 477~74 qr 411~5493 
Our r .... rch mat.rlilll lold for, 
,r.sarell.plltlnclonly, 
room in l}l'ivet home, with young 
P(l()I)lc. Less than a minute walk 
from camllUs, 
Call 697-3036 ask for Steave or 
. F'rcnne, CHEAP! $20 per week. 
There are 12.9% more summer 
jobs available in recreational 
areas of the U.S. in 1974 than last 
year. This note of optimism is 
hased on replies received from 
H42 pmployers at summer camps, 
I'esorts, summer theatres, 
amusement parks, national parks 
and ranches, researched by 
National Directory Service, Inc" 
Cincinnati for the annual edition 
of SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
DIRECTORY OF THE U.S. 
Employment is up in all sections 
C'xcept the South. "Paying 
summer jobs in recreational 
"reas enable students to have 
money in their pockets at the end 
of the summer, ., says Mynena 
Leith, editor, "because most 
(lmployers offer room and board 
in addition to the salary, and 
sometimes tips." Students who 
nrc in special education will find 
lhere is a 20% increase at camps 
for the handicapped: in sports 
,lnd athletics there is a greater 
d('mand for instructors in tennis, 
f4ymnastics, hockey and lacrosse. . 
Instructors in horseback riding 
now mllst he able to teach 
f4rooming and care of the horse in 
nddition to riding. "We are 
particularly interested in 
students who do not use alcohol, 
drugs, or smoke," stated one 
pmployer, who voiced the opinion 
of many. Details of 90,000 
paying jobs available in 1974 are 
given in the new SUMMER 
f<~MPL()YMI<:NT, DIRECTORY 
OF THr~~ U.S. ($5.95) published 
annually since 1952. Students can 
order by mail from National 
Directory Service, Inc., Dept. C, 
22fi Ludlow Ave .. Cincinnati, Ohio 
.:!S220. 
ANNOUNCEMENT Ooops 
The Student Union Information 
Booth has a new extention 
number (extention 303) A 
receptionister will be on duty 
from the hours of 8 A,M. to 9 P.M. 
Monday thro Friday and on 
Sa turday and Sunday from 10 
A.M. to 9 P.M. This new ex-
tention is for general information 
or information on activeties in 
the Student Union. For room 
: ireservations or for contacting 
one of the Directors the number 
remain 306 and 307. 
Coml.' To The WOOD SHOP! It's 
0Ilen sunday. Hi, and Monday & 
Wednesday, H-lO. Located in the 




On Tuesday, }<-'ebruary 19, at 
11:00 a,m. in Horace Mann 
Auditorium there will he a 
meeting for Seniors dcsiring to 
receive teacher c(~rtifieation 
appliccltion forms and in-
formation. 
To correct an error in the 
February 1, 1974 "Comment", the 
V<'rse Choir will not repeat the 
snow program they presented 
last year. "Bits of Wit." They 
will, however, present a program 
of the same format, but with new 
n1:1 Iprial: thus, the title, "Bits of 
Wit, Chapter II." 
Our apologies to Dr. DuBin and 
the members of the Verse Choir. 
F(~bruary 14, 1974. The Comment 7 
Inter-cultural Organization 
Formed at B.S.C. 
Bridg('wat<'r - With the hopp of 
launching 11 successful ('ffort to 
IH'()f1lOlt' ('ulturCll pride and 
,:nvan'n('ss, a group of 
Bridg£'waler Stat£' CoJ]ege 
sludents, faculty. ami residpnts 
from tJw Bridgewllh'r nrea will 
111('t'1 :l f I he Collpg£' on r"<,hruary 
281!17..t, 10 form an inlpr·culfural 
organization dedicatl'd to those 
prineiplC's. A('ting aR 
sJ)ok('sman for the. group iR 
Prof<.'ssor HN'd M. Siewart, 
:n.;sistant professor of an-
t hl'opology and g('ography, ,vhQ 
I'xplclins how the idea was 
originally conceived: 
"L:1St spring we held an inter-
cultural dinner ell the College 
which proved 10 bt' elll ('xcellpnt 
('xp<'ri('n('e for <111 who took part. 
Thepurpo!'e was to hring log('th('r 
\'lIl'ioBS I)('ople I'<.'pres('nting 
different {'ultural g.'oups so that 
Ilwy ('ould shan' int('resting 
aSlweis of I hpir twritage and 
Il(1lionalorigins. W('11 over on£' 
hlllldl'<'d peopl<> 'ltlendrd. the 
clilllwr, far more Ihan \\'(l had 
I hOllght would be int('r('strd in 
such an occasion, :ltld w<' enjoyed 
a vari('ty of foods from foreign 
('Olllllriell. including Indian. 
:\I'rieall. M('xican, (lnd Oriental 
dish('s. The dinner was so 
Slf('('('ssfuI. h<' ('ontinued, that we 
r('lt fhnl nn ('I'fort had to h(' mlldt: 
AY. 
In order to facilitate the loaning 
and the lise of A V rquipments 
within Ihe Student Union 
Building, Ihe following procedure 
h:IS heen adopted and will take 
{'Hect at the start of the second 
s(,InPster of the 197:{-HI74 school 
~r('<lr. 
Anyone whishing to horrow A V 
<'quipm£'nt for use in the Student 
[Inion must first reserve the 
desirpd nwterial with fhe 
l'('servation clerk in the S.U. 
OFI~'ICft~. A card will be issued 
nnd must be taken 10 thl' ·al-
1('l1dant Oil (July in t~e S.U. Game> 
Hooll1. Ttw attpndant will collect 
tlU' ('m'd and issuetheequipnwnt . 
Wl1(ltl the Njuipnwnl is retul'l1{'d, 
I Ill' aitpndant will l'£'turn Ihe ('ard 
I () 111(' horrowl'r. This card will 
I hen serve as a n'cipt showing 
lhal all l'quipnwl1t has been 
I'('ful'lwd promtly and in propel' 
working order. 
It is fell fhnt this system will be 
lair and <'quiptabl{' I'm' ('veryone 
and will Iwip in Ihe prolx'r main-
lainllnc(' of (lquipnwnt. 
10 d('wlop Ihis IIlf'm(' more fully. 
0111' ~()al now is 10 form an 
IIrganizal ion which wiII promotC' 
all llsp{'cfs of ('ulturnl 1111-
d('fstnnding nnd f(lllowship." 
Prof('ssor SI('wart w('nt on 10 
say lhal Ill(' Vphru:il'Y 14th 
1llf'('ling. which \;vill lake plar(l at 
:l: 110 p. m. in 1 he Gr('en Room of 
til(' (,oll£'gp's Slllrlpnl Onion 
Bltilding, is fhp first stC'p in this 
PI'O(,PSS, and /W f'mphasizpd fhat 
at'PH ,'{'sidC'nts Hr(' ('nrouragC'd to 
inin. "Our communities in Ihe 
Hridg<'watpr :Irpa arE' madE' up of 
III:lny differ€'nt ('ultural 
hackgrounds, ,wd w(' ('('e] ('ertain 
Ihat thpf'P m'(' lnrgp Ilumhprs of 
Jl('oplp living Ihpre who ('ould add 
IllII('h 10 our organization," he 
";lid. "'I'll(' hopp is Ihat jointly. 
\\'(' ('an offer ('njoynwnl, 
kIlClWkdg(', and C1('('omplishmC'nf 
10 Bridg('wal(>r ['('sid('nts through 
111(' Ilwdiulll of diff€'ring ways of 
looking al lifp," :\nwng tilt' 
lupi('s 11le' in(I'J'-{'uitllral 
Ol'g'lIlizatillll will h., ('xplol'ing an' 
('uslums, lan.~\I11g(', Iwalth, fond, 
('IIStllllH', mllsk, Iih'l'ahll'c', a 11(1 
II i" t 1Jt·~· . !\,1 nt',· ill fUl'ln a finn 
('On('('I'l1ill~ llH'mtwn;hi() ill till' 
gl'cHlp ('an lw ,)hl :lilli''' hy \Yl'iting' 
III l'rofc'ssol' S(e'wal'c' (., 
BI'idgt'wa' e'l' St:! ft' ('ulle'g(', 
B !'ifl g f'\\,:!' 1'1', 1\1 assn (. huse't t s, 
n:?:l~ I. 
BEWARE 
Classiffied Very Personal 
Beware of Jane "THE RIPPER" 
Grink-known to be malicious child 
molester. Said to be LOOSE on 
B.S.C. Campus. 
CLUBS 
[<~ARTH SCIENCE (EOGRAPHY 
CLUB MEETING --
Tues. Feb. 19 at 1l:00 Rm. 304 
Science Building Plans of Shanan 
doah Valley tripto be disscussed. 
Film: Oceanograghers in the 
Polar Regions to be shown. ALL 
AHB~ WELCOME. 
HI':ADING CLUB! 
(hl Tuesday evening, February 
2(i, W74, the Reading Club will 
Ilwel in the (~l'een Room of the 
Stud<.mt Union from 7:30-9:30 
P.M .. 
HECYCLE TIII;':) PAPER 
In:CYl'I.E THIS PAPEH 
l{[TYt'LE THIS P;\PER 
RECYC LE THIS PAPEH 
HECYCLE THIS PAPER 
C('rtifica tion a ppliea lions wi th 
directions for completing them 
are being forwarded to student 
teachers by way of their College 
supervisors. Veteran's News 
I'IOUSE to share 
8 room house; own room; all 
uliliti~s; in Lakeville. 
H47-1i524, $60 a month, 
Ride needed to HY!lnnis 
or to Falmouth, on Friday 
Fcbruary 15. Leave name in 
Katies Mason's Box Comment 
Office. Address to Sue King, 
$UMMER JOBS 
Guys & Gals '"eecktd for .umm.r 
employment at 'btlona' Park., 
Private CampI. Dude Ranch .. Ind 
Retorta throughout the nat/on, 
Ovei' 50.000 'tudent' aided .ach 
year, For FREE Information on 
student lsalatlnee program ~.nd 
"If-addressed STAMPED .nve-
lope to Opportunity R •••• rch. 
, Dept, SJO. 55 Flath.ad Drlv ••. 
K.lIspell, MT 59901, . 
.... YOU MVST APPLY EARLy .... 
~~!J.:J.~r:::: t'::'::~~!t~~o"t~~~:'~~= 
To ensure consideration for 
inclusion on the College in-
stitutional certification list. 
completed applications must be 
received at the Teacher 
Preparation and Placement office 
no later than April 1. 
Juniors planning to undertake 
Off-Campus student teaching next 
year must complete an ap-
pIic£llion form and meet all 
criteria of the College Selective 
Retention Program. There will 
be a meeting for any who have not 
received and filed an application 
form on Thursday, February 28. 
elt 11:00 a.m, in Horace Mann 
Auditorium. 
completed Off-Campus 
Student Teaching applicatin 
forms are to be filed in the 
'Teacher Prepration and 
Placement Office by Friday . 
March 25. 
An undetermined number of 
veterans, wives, widows and 
('hildren eligible for Veterans I 
Administration educational 
(Issistance now have greater 
latitude in working toward 
standard college degrees. 
Administrator of Veterans 
Affairs Donald K ,Johnson said 
new regulations allow trainees to 
pursue, along with regular college 
(,lII'.'icula. independent cOllrses or 
other external study' programs 
mvay from parent campuses. 
nuring October, 1.4 million 
persons trained under VA's three 
('ducat ion programs, including 
HS1,O()() at college level, hut there 
is no ('::;timate on the number of 
('llITent or future trainees who 
may take advantag(' of in-
dependent study progmms. 
"For more than 10 years now," 
.Johnson noted, "many colleges 
and universities have provided 
('xtermll degree programs which 
tlsually include classroom in-
struction hoth at parent schools 
and other schools." 
.0 Atypical independent study 
l)f\)gram ('onsists of study in the 
humanities, social sciences and 
nalural sciences, with the school 
set! ing .1 minimum and 
Illaximum lime for completion," 
1 tw V 1\ head l'xplained, "The 
student proceeds at his own pace, 
returning to the parent school 
('arnpllS only periodically for 
I'(lquired workshops or 
s('minars, " 
<lecrediteds('hools approved by 
lIwil' respective state approving 
'lg(\ncies. ('ourses must lead to, 
01' he ('reditable toward standard 
college degrees. 
The agency determines 
.Illow(lll(.'es due trainees on the 
SHmt' hasis as other college 
degree programs, with colleges 
flxp('cted to evaluate {'xternal 
('o\lI'ses in sempster or quarter 
hOlll's or their e(juivalent, and 
prescribe program ('ompletion 
dalt's. 
.Johnson said trainees at-
(('nding schools which do not use a 
standard rnp(lsurem(lnt of ('redit 
hours will 1)(' paid Hetual cost of 
('ot! I'ses. not 10 ('xeeed $110' 
V 1\ will pay :llIowances to. Illonthly, 
Il'ainees pm'suing independent' Full details on independent 
study if ('ourses are offered hy sludy program!' arc availbable Ht 
all VA offices. 
\ . 
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Student Government Association 
MASS RESIGNATION 1. 
by Nancy Doherty 
The Sena te meeting of the 
Student Government Association 
Tuesday night was certainly the 
longest and probably the most 
eventful all year. Not only did the 
senators vote to make changes in 
their fiscal policy, but they also 
took a firm stand on the right of 
the SGA to appoint the students 
who represent the student body on 
college committees. 
Article V, section B of the 
Constitution of the Students of 
Bridgewater State College 
Establishing the Student 
Government Association ex-
plicitly states that the SGA 
President shall "have the power 
to appoint the (studentl members 
of the various college C'ommittees 
with the advice and consent of the 
Senate." The members of the 
SGA feel that this power has been 
taken from them. 
Students. The present Dean of 
Students, Dr. Ellen Shea, will be 
retiring in the near future. 
Pt'esident Rondileau has already 
appointed seven students for this' 
committee. At a preliminary 
meeting on Thursday, Februray 
13,(today) all the students ap-
pointed by Tom Hickey and by 
President Rondileau will appear. 
The SGA-appointed people will 
ask that they by seated and the 
other students be asked to leave. 
If Dr. Rondileau does not 
recognize the student-appointed 
students, they will leave; upon 
leaving, Tom Hickey will give the 
President a letter informing him 
that if he does notreconsider by 
Tuesday, February 19, a mass 
resignation by the Student 
Government Association will be 
forthcoming. 
ERROR ••• 
'cont'd from pg 1 
At the Tuesday meeting the 
Senate passed a motion alJowing 
SGA President Tom Hickey to 
appoint seven students to the 
Committee for the Search and 
Selection of the New Dean of 
The same problem has arisen 
concerning the appointment of 
students to the All College 
Governance Committee which 
meets Friday. Here again, the 
SGA has picked seven students to 
go to that meeting and to be 
seated in the place of students 
appointed by President Ron-
di1eau. 
Parker. If I know in advance 
when monies will be sent to me 
directly, I can give my bookkeper 
advance notice, facilitating 
bookkeeping procedures. 
I am greatly pleased that the 
college has finally recognixed the 
wisdom of giving students 
financial autonomy, however. 
unless proper procedures are 
established during the change-
over, chaos will result. 
Very truly yours, 
Thomas P. HickeY,PRESIDENT 
Student Government Association 
.,.....,..~----------------------;.ph/TH 
rrEACHE·R EVALUATION DAY cc: ~:a~d~~~c:a~:~I~leau 
. , C RS Dean Shea OF FIRST SEMESTER TEA HE Mrs. Parker 
Tuesday March 12 
~rd ~Ioor SU Ballroom 
Evaluation helps both students and faculty. 






Dr. Adrian Rondileau 
President 
Bridgewater Sta,te College 
Dear Dr. Rondileau: 
This is to confirm our ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ telephone conversation on 
WALK FOR DEVELOPMENT 
February 8, 1974. I am now aware 
that Check H 46364. in the amount 
of Thirty-two Thousand Seven 
Hundred Twenty-eight Dollars 
Five years ago students from the Tri-Bridgewater area got togpthf'r. 
and organized the first "Walk For Development". 
and Seventy Five Cents 
(;32.728.75), was sent to me by the 
Bursar's office mistakenly. 
Referring to my earlier letter of 
today J am sure you realize that if 
this check were to have fallen into 
the wrong hands, the result might 
have been financially 
ca tastrophic. 
. Since then, there have been three walks and one Fast For DE'velop-
ment which have raised over $50,000 for many local and foreign self-hf'lp 
anti-poverty programs. . 
Three organizational meetings helve been held for thiS y€'ars wCllk 
which will be held on May 5th. 
Students are needed to help organize this walk.If you want to nWf't 
some new people,hclVe some fUn and help some good causes come to this 
meeting. 
The next meeting will he at 7::lO sundaYFeb.24 at the Catholic Cf'ntf'r 







AUDITORIUM: SOc at door 
Luckily, the money is now 
Hafely deposited with ,. the 
Hockland Trust Co. In order that 
this money may be withdrawn, 
Bill Manter and I must both sign a 
withdrawal slip. As we agreed in 
our telephone conversation, both 
of these steps were taken to 
protect the Executive Board and 
myself from the tremendous lia- . 
hilitics thrust upon us by th'e 
negligent actions of th Bursar's 
oHkt', 
Although I am glad that Ihave 
yom' complete understanding in 
this matter, I think it proper that 
Dean Shea apologize to 'me. in 
writing, for accusing me 
of theft. I am sure you agree that 
this accusation was unwarranted 
and com- pletely unprofessional. 
As we discussed over the 
phone, I hope this matter will be 
·fully resolved by Wednesday 
morning of next week .. 
Sincerely, 
Thomas P. Hickey, President 
Student Government 
Student Government Association 
Dean Shea was interviewed 
shortly after Tom and Bill made 
their statemen.t: She said that 
indeed the check had been sent by 
. mistake and measures had been 
taken that it would never happen 
again. Further, the error had 
been corrected (payment on the 
check had been stopped) and the 
money was already in the account 
it was originally intended for. She 
also expressed the opinion that 
upon receiving the check, Tom 
should have contacted the Bur-
sar's Office. Questioned about 
this, Tom said that he had 
received other checks previously 
in a similar manner, although 
they were for far less money. He 
also felt that a check for such a 
sizable amount could not have 
been a mistake. So he deposited 
the check per the instructions 
which accompanied it. 
Asked about Tom's un-
derstanding that an accusation 
had been made against him, Dean 
Shea said NO accusation was 
made. She added that there were 
thr~e witnesses in her office alth( 
time who could verify this. - . 
On Tuesday, Pt:esident Ron-
dileau answered Tom's letter of 
Februarv 8, reaffirmed what 
Dean Shea had said and stated 
that the matter was fully 
resolved. 
February 12, 1974 
Mr. Thomas P. Hickey, President 
Student Government Association 
Dear Mr. Hickey,: 
This is to acknowledge your 
letter addressed to me dated 
February 8. 1974. 
You make it clear in that letter, 
as you did in your conversation 
with me, that you realize that the 
check No. 46364 in the amount of 
$:12,728.75 from the checking 
account of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts and its' ac-
companying instructions were not 
intended for you. In fact, save for 
a clerical error, it would have 
been hand-delivered to the proper 
person for whom the instructions 
were intended; our handling 
would have been and wiH continue 
to' be identical with that used 
consistently for many years in 
accordance with th(' standard 
Stat£' fiscal proccdUl·(,s. 
We have taken steps to insure 
that no such error can reoccur in 
the f~lture. I 
As Mr_ Lemieux told you prior 
to our telephone conversation 
Friday, it is routine Bursar's 
Office procedure to first ask for 
the return of a State-processed 
check which inadvertently is in 
the possession of any person for 
whom it is not intended; and 
second, if that check is not 
returned forthwith to stop 
payment on that check im-
mediately. 
Our telephone conversation of 
February 8, 1974 revolved around 
two main points: 
1. I reaffirmed what Mr. Lemieux 
had already told you, namely, 
that you re- . 
ceived the check due to a 
clerical error and that the 
College, upon learn- ing of any 
clerical error with respect to 
state checks, has the responsi-
bility immediately to take th 
necess~ry steps to rectify an 
error. 
2. You indicated that you felt that 
the withdrawing of the check 
would create 
special problems for you_ 
I believe that you should have 
consulted with some responsible 
official of the colleg before 
depositing the check - inasmuch 
as neither the check nor the en-
velope was specifically addressed 
to you -- and since this was, even 
in your mistaken view. a change 
in procedure for which you were 
"given ABSOLUTELY no war-
ning." 
It is my understanding that 
Dean Shea, ·like Mr. Lemieux, 
was merely fulfilling her 
responsibility in straightening 
out a clerical error by asking you 
for the check and was not ac-
cusing you of anything. 
The College Bursar Mr. L~land 
Lemieux informs me that the 
~eR~flcem~~t Q~ef:h~s·now been 
dePosited to'the ,prowr a.ccount, 





Tuesday night the matter was 
brought before the SGA'Senate. 
By this time, Tom had contacted 
the Rockland Trust Company and 
found that payment had been 
stopped on the check. Under the 
circumstances, therefore, the 
senators concentrated on making 
a policy decisio.n concerning SGA 
finances rather than on what to do 
about the money in the bank.· 
As many of the senators were 
not versed in the intricities of SGA 
fiscal matters, Treasurer Bill 
Manter explained that there are 
two types of accounts set up in the 
banks for the Student Govern-
ment Association.' One is a 
cheCking account; this is where 
the $:l2.728.75 check' should 
ol'iginally have gone. The other is 
a savings account whose interest 
financ('s scholarships at the 
college. TIll' checking account 
rt'{luin's the signatures of Dean 
Ellen Shea and SGA Tl'('asul'('r 
Bill Manter (or Tom Hickey as 
SGt\ Pn'sident. or Paul Cassidy 
as S(;A Assistant Treasurl'r) to 
carryon "transactions.. The 
savings account is solely under 
tlw name of Dr. Adrean Ron-
dHeau. 
After deliberation, the Senate 
unanimously passed a motion to 
add the name of SGA Treasurer to 
the savings account. This would 
require both Dr. Rondileau and 
the Treasurer to sign withdrawal 
slips. A motionwas also passed to 
put all funds in the savings ac': 
counts immediately upon receipt. 
A final motion to remove Dean 
Shea's name as President Ron-
dileau's representative, from the 
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The lung's 
Valentine 
by Miehael Vieira 
ONCE UPON A TIME in the 
Kingdom of l30yden it was 
Valentine's Day. Now, it seems 
that in the Kingdom this was a big 
occasion, so big was it that 
everyone got excited--even the 
subjects. 
"Hoo HOD Hum Valentine" 
they yawned excitedly. 
But the reason everyone got 
excited wasn't just because it was 
Valentine's Day. but because it . 
was the only time besides the In 
coming-On going Tax time that 
they received cards from the 
King. And tax lime didn't count, 
because he never said anything 
then, 110t thaI he said anytliing 
now. but these cards were prettier 
than the tax cards because these 
had pictures. So the subjerts 
waited for Valentine's Day to 
receive their Royal cards. 
Tn the palace· of Bogus Hall. 
King Ron· Adreas wrote out his 
cards, which he had bought in the 
Store of Books and Nasty Looks. 
He bought them there because 
they would put the royal seal on it, 
and he liked . the Bogus Hall 
marked cards. When .he had paid. 
double for everything in the Store 
he went back to hi$ palace. 
Now was the hard part, who to 
give what card to. The King 
thought long and hard and at last 
. came up with a decision. 
"I'll thl'OW them up in the iar, 
and whatever comes down I'll 
mail out, and, not seeing where 
they fall, Pll randomly pick! 
Each one is ct surprise," he 
giggled gleefully. 
This he did. 'rhey were mailed 
out and received a month and a 
half later. How qukk is the 
Kingdom Mail! 
The first to receive her card . 
was Denne Chay, the Advisor in 
charge of Subjects. It was a 
beatifu! heart shaped card, 
colored orange with a picture of 
the King 011 the inside. It read: 
"Though you're going far away. 
We still love you. Oi Vey!" She 
was flattered, wrote it into the 
minutes, and went back to sleep. 
The next to receive his was 
Deep of Dean. hi.s was the same as 
Dame Chay bu( it read: "1 love 
your hair. I ivve"your face, but get 
your car out of my space!" He 
laughed and put it under his list of 
priorities number 45634, the first 
15633 being: Find out what your 
position is here. 
. The next to receive his was Sir . 
D. DeNodo. His'was the same as 
the others but his was smiling. It 
read: "Yotloriented the subjects, 
you scared them half to death, so 
when the next group comes 'in, 
you'll have already left!.. He 
packed his bags. 
Sir Andy's son brought his in. 
Illooked like the others but said: 
"You smile and laugh and make a 
pun--I love you--please get some 
work done. t, 
He then sent a card-to the SAG: . 
"I like your horseshoe it's quite 
nice, it helps make ·your work 
gay, but next time you call me at 
home--I'll just send you away!" 
They didn't understand it, but 
I hought the picture and colors 
were nice. 
The Good King sent one big one 
to the peons to be placed in The 
Student Onion. It read: "Hello, 
I love you, though you sleep, who 
cares if you thinl{ I'm a creep. 
. .Just remember you and you. If 
you .don't smarten up--I'll bury 
you!" No one read it. 
Now: the King was very 
satisfied. He had mailed out his 
cards and made the people happy. 
Feeling very pleased he went to 
open his mail. In it was one card 
which read: ·"We love you, you 
little dink. Just because you are 
the King ... Beware the ide ai 
Febru~ry!" 
Oh no; the King cried, having 
read. Chakpear's "Julio Souza" 
and knowing that the ides of 
March were bad. He figured the 
ide of February was worse. He 
called his sages. 
"What could this mean?" he' 
cried knowing how hard it was to 
get a job with the background of a 
King. "What' can I do?" 
No one knew. The advisors all 
~hook their heads, shook his hand 
and told him not to turn his back 
'to anyone. Lost he went to the 
Cathedl'al of NOD. to get 
caressed. (The priest was a fine 
fellow.) 
"What shall I do, Good 
Father'?" 
"Pray and fast--orpray fast." 
Tn. desperation he turned tp the 
lowest of the peons. Those who 
put out the Kingdom newspapers. 
. "Do. you know what this 
means?" he asked, his hand 
shaking with fear. "Do you?" 
. In that all knowing attitude 
which· distinguishes the poets and' 
journalists from others, the peon 
of the press answered, "Huh?" 
"Do you InlOW what this-. 
means?" . 




"Well. tell me, knave! II. the 
King bellowed in anger. 
"For one ~hing. my name's not 
knav(~, the other is that we printed 
this up' as a jesture of ap-
preciation. " 
"Appreciation! Thl'eatening a 
King with a fate which befell that 
mmi in Rome~" 
"Well, I don't know what the 
Pope's got to do. with it. but that's 
not a threat. It's a typographical 
error. It should be "Beware the 
ice of Ii'ebruary!." We didn't want 
you to falf down and break your 
crown." 
Quite relieved , the King sat 
down ~md spoke civilly to the 
peon. "What is your name, 
frieni?'" . 
The newspeon repli~d, 
"Brutus."~· . 
The King left and was never 
Reen in a newspaper office again~­
at least not with his back ·turned. 
THE END. 
THE SOAP DISH CAPER 
. ~<i\)'E.rl'(t",. - By Hal O'Boyle 
We are all well aware that 
there are those among us here "at 
college" who are something less 
Lhan rllthlessly honest. This is 
certainly a 'situation that is· not 
unique to BSC. College students 
are a notoriously poverty stricken 
a pressured group: Neeessity can 
often ·intem;ify temptation to a 
point where only the noblest of 
moral sentiments are able to 
overcome it. Perhaps a certain 
amount of transgi'ession on our 
part can be overlooked in view of 
OUl' circumstances. Even tbe 
administration has shown it can 
be understanding in such cases, af. 
least with the athletic depart-
ment. \ 
On the other hand, among the . 
decision. I' could almost see the 
battle between ego and super ego 
raging right there on the corner 
of the sink. Imagine if you will the 
seene. A deserted bathroom -deep 
in the impersomll bowels of 
. Durgin. Halt The thief enter's; the 
world'a "nice guy", somebody's 
buddy. He performs his alhutions 
no thought of .dishonesty in his 
young brain. Suddenly on the way 
out, with a slimey bar of soap 
suspended gingerly bctwecm 
thumb kmd forefinger our hero 
~pies a lonely, forgotten soap dish 
on the' corner of a near-by sink. 
.The dicision. is quick. . A furtive 
glance under the stall doors, 
(empty hoppers tell no tales), a 
Bad glance at his goo~y bar of 
soap. Hnd the dish is. stashed in a 
toweI.for the getaway dash to' ~C" ... ~ \\ ... [1£...... 'V· 
safety. "V"~'" tJ" ~ \ The choice was made. He· . . ~. . ~'. .... ~ ~ ... became a thief for a 15· < plastic S - 1;jf> \ ,~ ~~ilf:~~;i~frf:~;:~~f~~:;:l~. g /S;:":'~'."'/· \. ... ~ ;:~:~t~~'~~ie:~~,';~ar~;~et~;~;i~ll(~r~ ... l r S\ .. ,><) \ .' 
a Ilew low? M U c:..IC .. ()ccuranc{~s such [1S this. are ,..J . \ IC"TH· .r&'R. 
rare in that they inspire mixed WIlR 0. l 
emolion. One has to laugh at such N··E 'WS' 5R~C.l~L·5 <I ludicrous theft and at the same 
time feel a profound sadness at 
_the wanton pettiness involved':3p 'P 
Events that inspire such OQ. 'j 
emotional disquiet should not I l. 
pass unappi'eciated. 
benifits that higher education 
claims to bestow upon its servants 
is a devotion to truth .. A spirit of 
justice cind a. well . informed 
ahil.ity to critically discriminate 
between the vital and the trivial •. 
Trans.cendentaI Meditation 
Lecture 
. It is this last point in relation to .. There will be H fr'ee I.n-
honesty that r should like to deal . trodul'tory . lecture on Tran-
with. Who alllonKUs has not at eendental Meditation ('I'M). as 
least flillched. <\t the opportunity laught by Maharishi Mahesh 
fot' the luera tJ1;e anonomous rip- Yogi. in ihe Bridgewater StcltC 
olT? These oJX>rtunities usually College Stuc~ent Union Building on 
arise unexpe~t~dly and exist only Thurs .. Feb". 21, at II P.M. inHoom 
fleetingly. They serve to test us. I. sponsored by t hp Students_ 
Most 01' us have never accepted International. Me(]itation Society 
the chance, hut perhaps only . (SIMSl .. 
because the rewards were in- 'I'M is· a .naturaL simplc 
sufficient to make the com-. lechniqlH' that improves nil 
promise' of personal scruples aspects of a person's life. No, it's 
worthwhile. It is at that point of not. a form of self-hypnosis, nor 
shimmerjrig temptation that the does it 'involve [in), auto-
critical sense that I've mem- Sll~~.'S t lOll, ('OIH'('11 tt'a t ion or 
tioned comes into.play'. One must ('ont(,ll1pllll.itHl. H's pradi('('d 
oecide whether the reward would onlv t wk(' a da\' for 1:)-20 minut('s 
be great enough to justify com-, . I 
11 and is so ('asy Hnd ('fforti('ss t lat )romise of priciple. Hopefu Y 
!llld almost certainly, most people it's I'('pm·tt'd that "11 nyol1E' who 
would never see the reward that ('cHI think. ('an nwditatt'." 
:was large enough. Yet in spite of its simplicity 
Recently in the Great Hill and case oflearning, TM works. 
dorm I waS the victim of such a for its success depends on the 
physiology or the nervous system, 
lIot on belief or opinion. By 
pl'oviding the body with a natural 
res t I ha ( is 'more pl'Ofouncl tha 11 
deep sleep, i L dissolves stresses 
and tension. thereby leaving the 
hody InCWt' alive, more energetic, 
I'ree for more efficif'nt i.I.ctivity 
while leaving the mimi clearer. 
mort' aler! a~d awake, ready to 
comprehend ·more clearly. 
'i'herefore. some'of the benefits 
hoth practioners and l'esE'archers 
I"Pport tire; improved ability· tq 
concentrate., clearer, more or-
dered thinking. better long and 
short term recall, improved 
grades in school. less "up-
. lightness", and improved 
I'elationsnips with friends, 
parents and teachers. 
"'or more information. please 
call, 588-3978. 
.t ~·'i·hruarv iot. !~174 
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HERE'S HOW ... 
1000-y:ll'd nwdl<'Y t'play: 
') Babson: 
1)!'lUll' L(~v('l'ing 
101m St. Amollr 
.Iohn K('lIl'Y 
()Oll'~ MacWhilltl('y 




/\1 .Johnston 14: HUll 
Winning lin1£': 4:IIU.5 
'I .I<'IT ensile IRa 1--11 : 41l.!l 
:.'1l0-Y(lnl individual nwdJey: 
1 I Mil\(' Arseneault <B1--2:11.6* 
:'1 ,John SI. Amour IBal--2:1B.4 
:\1 Bill Hiee {Bnl--2:20.:1 
II (;('orgt' ,,'mlllfm; CB)--2:2:~.7 
:1) ,1m' Masi IBI--2:S4.1 
(}I)«,-Ilwlpr diving (rpquiredl 
'I Dan Bp<lurpgard !B )--165.00 
:~) Paul (;('linHs IBn )----14f).40 
:l) (;;Iry Troutman (BHl--14S.:J5 
I I Hem Bartlett IBl------117.60 
:'!oo-~'ard butterfly: 
I) Paul Dauphinais iB )----2::10.7 
:iIlO-Y<lI'rt frees.tyle: 
11 Mike Arseneault (B)---5:;~1.1 
~ I B<I.1:I'Y Parmteau IB 1---5: :~5.5 
.)1 .IPlI ('~lstle (Ba )-------5::m,6 
~ 1 ,J,"hn Di S(lsa IBn 1-----5:5H.5 
.)1 (,!'<l111 Kphres (Ra) 
~(J()-yal'd hreaststroke: 
I I Dana Brackett cB )----2:27.4*· 
~) .John St. Amour <Ba 1--2:2H.8 
:~) !{ieh Walker' cBa )---2:41.2 
II Bob Sullivan <B1-----2:4:1.0 
:t I .JoP Masi m) 
()Jl('-ml'ter diving (Optional): :!l ,JOIl Kowinski IRI--11:4H.6 
:11 HiIlI"IPteher (BI--l1:54.7 
-II Brant Kphn's tBa 1--12::l5.0 ~l Bill Kplll'Y mal--------2::H.9 , II Paul G('linas cBa)-----202.45 
:\1 Bill M('Gl<lUghlin mal--2:S0.0 ~l Dan Rpauregard <B1---2()0.95 
,Ii .JO(' Masi mal--------2:!l4.1 :n (;ary Troutman ma 1---174.:l5 :wo-y,m! fl'eestyl(': 
lOo-ynrd frepstyle: -t I ({on Bartlett m )-------1511.75 
1) Craig Sf. Amour (Btl )--1: 52.1 
~) .John J)iS('sa I Bal--2: 1l2.H 
:11 AI .Johnston (BI--2:02.H 
-I) '!'pel Zadl'oga IB 1--2:0!l.2 
:io-yard fre<'slylp: 
\ I Bru('(' MOI'pll (Rl--O:2:~.2 
II Craig St. Amour' ma 1--0: ~().!l 
:!) .Ion Knwinski IB )------(): 51.0 
:n Hieh Braverman ma )--0:;:)4.5 
11 AI .Johnston I B )-------{):;:),Ul 
:11 Hieh Portpr I Bal------O:54.B 
(;, (;('Ol'g<' I·'ountas IB)----0:;,5.8 
':"Ilo-vard haekstroke: 
:.' 1 B,llTY ! ;lJ'(,'nlt'at1 (B 1--0: 2:U 
:]1 1l()1I'~ M<l('WhinIH'Y (H,,1--(J:2:tB I) BrlH.'p Morell IH )-----2: l:tli 
Ii Kpll BI'<Jv('rnwn (B:I )·-()::;4.0 :.' I Brunt' Ll'v('ring (Ra \--2: 14.:~ 
:11 Bill Hit'(' rBnl--------2:24.2 
II Bill Fl{'klwr ! B 1-----2:2(1.(; 
lOo-yard freestyle relay: 




:.'1 D, Porter 
Hich Braverman 
DOllg MacWhinnev 
(','uig Sf. :\m()ur--:~;27.H 
'BS(, Varsity H('eOl'd. 
The BSC varsity swim team 
I ravelled to 'Babson CoJJege last 
Thursday and returned with their 
fOUl'th ('onsecutive win of the 
season against no los~. and 
their first win ever over the 
Babson swim team. 
Once again. the meet featured 
an pxciting see-saw battle as 
Babson look an t'arly 21-4 lead in 
Ihe first three €vents. However 
BSC swimmers captured the next 
four ('vents to cut the deficit to 34-
27 in Rclbson's favor. Babson's 
(·aptain. Craig S1. Amour. then 
won the 100 freestyle. but the 
Bpars took the next three events 
10 tie the score at 48-48. Team 
dppth was a factor as the Bears 
look many second and third place 
points after swpeping to first and 
second places in the 50 and 500 
freestyle E:'vents. Babson diver 
Paul Gelinas upset BSC's Dan 
lkm:.regard in the one-meter 
optional diving event. making the 
score Ba bson ;')4. ESC ;')1. The: 
stage was then set for the out-
('onl(' of the meet to be deter-
mined by the winner of the last 
('venL the -too freestyle relay a 
situation that the Bea~s have b~en 
in with Babson for the last four 
. \'pars. 
As soon as t he starting ~un was 
tired there was no doubt as to 
which team \vould win the event 
and the meet. as senior tri-· 
{'aptain Barry Parenteau led off. 
followed by freshman Jon 
KnwinskL senior tri-captain 
Hruee Morell. and freshman 
anchor man Mike Arseneault. as 
t hey splashed home with a time of 
:~:24.:~. establishing a teaJ.l1 record 
. and a place In the top ten times for 
N PW I'~ngland colleges. 
Babs,on's Craig Sf. Amour was 
lheir only double winner, taking 
the 2HO and 100 freestyles, while 
Bruce Morell and Mike Ar-
seneault paced the Rears with 
double wins in the 50 free and 200 
hack, and the 200 individual 
medley and 500 free. Dan 
B{'auregard. Paul Dauphinais, 
and Dana Brackett took single 
\'ictories for the 'Bears. as the BSC 
men won eight of thirteen 
('vents. 
BS('varsity records were set 
hy Mike Ar~eneau1t in the 200 
individual medley. 2:11.6. 
breaking his own record of 2: 15.5, 
and sophomore' Dana Brackett 
hroke George Pelati's record of 
:Z: :{o.o for the 200 breaststroke 
with a 2:27.4 docking. These 
records were set in addition to the 
400 freestyle relay record. 
The Bears swim the University 
of Rhode Island in Kingston this 
\Vpdnesday. and return home this 
eorning Saturday at 2:00 to host 
\olby College for their annual 
"Parents' Day." Next Wed-
nesday the BSC swim team will 
host Albany State at 6:00 p.m. 
The Babson Meet Summary: 
BSC' :JB. Babson 54 . 
-lon-yard medley relay: 1st)· 
Babson--Brune Levering. John SL 
Amour .• John Kelley. Doug 
. 2nd 1 BSC--George Fountas. Dna 
Brackett. Paul Dauphinais, Al 
.Iohnston 14:18.8l. Winning timf 
4:110.5 
lIlon yard freestyle: 1) Jefi 
Castle(Ba) 
( 
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BOSTON PEPPERS FOLEY WITH 62 SHOTS 
SKATING BEARS 'DROP TWO AT CROSSROADS 
By Tom Perry 
There was a dot of b1ack behind 
him and the red light flashed on 
. off the ninth time that night. He 
crouched down low £.nd slio into 
the net. You cou1dn't see his face 
yet you knew he was wearing it 
dejected, frustrated frown 
beneath his mask. 
Behind him Clay Small, BSC's 
freshman defensman, knelt 
frozen on all fours, simply 
starring at the white ice beneath 
him. In a gesture of controlled 
anger he rapped his stick on the 
ice just hard enough to have a 
little slap resound through 
Crossroads Arena. 
The goal judge, the man who 
had been finger flickering the red 
light on all night pouted and shook 
his head. "Geez, this kid has 
played a helluva game." You 
could tell he felt kind of sorry for 
Jack Foley, the sophomore 
goaltender who has become a 
hero of sorts down at the 
Ct'ossl'oads Arena in West 
Bridgewater. 
Tuesday evening Bridgewater 
State's Hockey team found out 
how good hockey at a state school 
that carried about its alhletes 
could be as Boston State shelled 
r he Bears 10-1. " ...... "It's an insult when a team 
goes into double figures against 
you," mumurred one of the 
Bridgewater skaters after the 
game. As true as this may be 
there was really nothing insulting 
about the performance of 
Bridgewater State against the 
Wt\rriQl"s rrmn BeuntQwn. 
Boston controiled the game 
from t he first (ir'op of the puck and 
you might think that would be 
FOLEY STOPS YET ANOTHER 
d • U asu •• u. """" III U .. 7 "Jill! ft........ tal ... 
HUSTLING JIM O'LEAR'y OF WAKEFIELD 
enough to discourage any If the Crossroads Ice Arena 
goaltender. BuLJack Foley, i~ his hadn't been ~o cold you might 
~ec~nd year o~t of Wakefield, have cried. Saturday night's 
I~n t the kl?d who gets game against Ithaca was the kind 
dIscouraged easIly. of game that keeps Kleenex Inc . 
Boston State, one of the in buisness. One of the largest 
~trongest teams ~n Division II crowds to see a BSC Hockey 
peppered Foley WIth 62 shots on game, since the team left 
net ?uring the course. of the Brockton two years ago. saw the 
. evenmg. Fo.ley :vas ~ettIng, shot skating Bears let a two goal lead 
at four and fIve tIme,s In the span slip away and eventually get 
of seconds. It was hke ~arm up dumped in defeat 6-4 by a not-so-
:5.hots bef?re a game. Time and hot Tthacca Ice Team. 
~ I~me agam Boston skaters would For a while it looked as though' 
'Slft th~ough the defense and it was going to be a party for the 
:steam In on .Foley one-an-one, Bears .Jim McKeon and Mike 
jtwo-on-none, Just about every Fitzgerald co'mbined at 1 . 05 of the 
undes!rable pos.ition im,aginable first period to give BSC a '1-0 lead, . 
and tIme and tIme agam Foley A md three menutes later 
.w(wld foil the Boston State (;~~~ain BBI Norman made the 
. players. score 2-0 with Tim O'Leary and 
One Boston player quiped in 
the locker room after the game, 
"Sixty-two shots on net! Christ, 
we probably don't get sixty-two 
shots on net in practice, . , . I'm 
glad I'm not gonna be around 
when that kids a senior!" 
Another bright spot in what 
,was a rather dismal night was the 
play of senior defensman .Jack 
Bradbury, The Dedham product 
played a solid game on defense 
and , notched BSC's only assist 
on a deflection goal scored, 
ironically enough, by the smallest 
player on the ice, Squeakie 
Hanlon, Squeak, a freshman 
from Worcester, doesn't play 
hockey like he's S foot 4 inches tall 
and 130 Ibs and for some reason he 
never looks that small on the ice. 
The story of the night though 
was Jack Foley, Some body in the 
Boston State ·lQcker room said it 
best. "Hey. one of you guys 
wanna go in and give that goalie 
the game puck? If there· was a 
first star her tonight he'd get it." 
,Just about every.one at the 
Crossroads Arena agreed. 
Pat Galvin g('ttil1g credit fOl' the 
assists. 
Then in the second period BSC 
was victimized by what Coach Ed 
Connor's called "Puck Chasing" 
and th opposition scurried back to: 
even the score al two. 
Fitzgerald then fed McKeon 
once again and the sensation from 
Natick notched his second goal of 
the ('vening and the Bears went 
tl head once more. Hhacca 
responded by knotting the contest 
up again and the second period 
ended with both teams posing 
'Ts" 011 th scoreboard. 
In the third period, before the 
fans had time enough to digest 
Ihal between periods snack, 
rthacca slid one past Jack Foley 
and at 55 seconds of the final 
period the Bears trailed 4-3. Then 
like the sound of a broken record 
transformed into actual physical 
events .Jim McKeon evened the 
score with his second halt trick in 
as many games. Hhacca would 
go ahead to stay at 17:34 of the. 
final period and ice the puke with 
an open net goal in the dying 
seconds of the game. 
HEY, WHADDA MEAN YOU SENT HIM OUT FOR ME? 
MIKE FOLEY(JACK'S LITTLE BROTHER) AND PETEPASCUCIO 
~:::::::: ::;::: ::: :::;::: :::: :::::: >:::W ::::::~::::::::::::::~::>:::>;:::;:;:;":;:;:i:::;::S::::<?.;s;:;:;:;:~::;:::;:;:<::~,:::::::;>~:; :;:::::;:;:;;::~::::,::::::::::::::::::::",,::::,,~:::,:,: ::,:!-,>:!-;:;:,:,:;:,8,:,,:,,:;:;:,:,:,:,,::,:::::::::': ::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::>,;::::;;:;;:: :~:::: I:: ::;::::::::: :::::::::;:: >::::::::: ::': ': :,:,:>,,:>,:::>::::::;;:,,~:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:j 
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There were two policemen standing by the door of the SMV Gym cmri 
it seems kind of strange now lhat no one rushed off their seats to report 
that they had witnessed a crime while watching brigewater Staete make 
an 
inspired come back effort against a much taller SMU hoop team. 
In the first half, the game appeared as though it was going t() he n 
laugher . 
Before the end of t.he game the SMU players might have to have their 
There were tow policemen standing by the door of the SMF Gym and it 
seems kind of strange now that no one rushed out of the stands to riport 
the fact that they had witnessed a crime while watching BSC make :m 
inspired come back effort against a much larger SMU hoop team. 
In the first half, the game appeared as though it would be a ]aufher. 
Before the end was over the SMU players might have had to have their 
sides slpit because they were laughing so hard watching their own 6 foot 7 
inch General Holman intimidate the Bears, he dwafted under the hoop. 
That's the way it looked in the first half and SMU had led by as much :u: 
twenty points in the contest. 
'The second half took on a completely different complexion as ('oa('h 
Knudson who is till experimenting, looking for that right comhination 
might have stumbled on to something. Steve McNally came in to play 
center (yes, all 6 feet 2 inches of him) Rich Brennan was joined by Terry 
McNammarra at foreward and John McSharry joined up with Steve 
Jantz in the backcourt. No, they weren't ha'lf as big as SMF, but they 
played like they were bigger in the fleeting frantic minutes of the second 
half. 
Then came the crime! Just as the Bears were about to finish the last 
chapter on their.story book comeback, tow officals saw fit to censore thp 
Bears with what can only be discribed as "bous" calls. 
First there was a call on Steve Jantz who scram bled after a loose haH. 
was run' over by Scott Hall (an SMU foreward) and then called for lwing 
out of bounds. If hall had hit him any harder, he would have bt:'en up in 
the top row of the bleachers. No foul called! 
Then John McSharry leaped up for a pass came down with two .feet 
planted firmly on the hardwood and to the amazement of everyone ,and 
the anger of the BSC bench, McSharry was called for traveling. ROO! 
Trailing 84-83, with 33 seconds left in the game, Bridgewater inboundf>d 
the ball, worked it to McSharry where he drove to the hoop. Another 
whistle and another traveling violation against John. This one was close. 
it just might have been a good call. . 
As SMU put the ball in play it was tipped up near the BrIdgewater 
basket. There were two SMU players wrestling over the ball sandwiching 
Steve McNallv. A whistle again shattered the frenzied air and an SMTT 
player was ~bout to raise his hand but .the referee P?inted at 
Bridgewater's McNally. A poor call once agam. SMU steppm~ to. the 
stripe chalked lip four points, and won the game 87-8-.1, but they had a httle 
help! 
Saturday afjel'l1oon hefore a dissapionting crmvd at the J{plly (;ym-
llasium, Bi:Ut:C Parsons CHme off the bench to lead the Bears in scoring m:: 
BS(' droWllt'd the Mass Maritime Middies lO~-50, in what can hest he 
culled .l "legal lynching." 
Ilh 
The comment of the week goes to Coach Knudson who sighed after the 
game, "I really didn't want to run the score up against them ... hut whClt 
can I 1('1I1H' guys'? Not to S('01"('... . 
No ('oaeh, please don't tell them that, as it is some people have [1('-
eused you of that already! 
BACK THE BEARS!!! 
GIRLS POUR IT ON 
On Thursday, February nh, 
the women's varsity basketball 
team travelled to the University 
of Connecticut for their second 
game of the season. 
Bridgewater took command at 
the openning tap and never looked 
back. Outplaying Ueonn in ever~ 
phase of the game, Cathy 
Prendergast and Marcy Arnold 
shot Bridgewater to a 32-17 
halftime advantage with 13 points 
apiece. The second half was an 
instant replay of the first, with the 
Bears running the whole show. 
BSC led at the third quarter mark 
51-30, and coasted to a 65-40 
victory. Freshman Joan Howard 
tossed in 14 points for the Bears, 
who evened their record at H. 
Bridgewa ter outrebounded 
UConn 39-32, 'with Jackie Dunphy 
leading the way with 8. 
The junior varsity travlels to 
Wheaton College on February 
14th, seeking thier second win in 
as many games, while the varsity 





,Bridgewater State College. 
football players have received~' 
letters in recognition of their 
.contribution to" the 1973 Bears' 
;football team.. -
Head Coach Pete Mazzaferro 
.released the names of ~he players, 
~md they are: 
Bob Allison, . Mike AntonowJ(~~, __ 
Dan Bettencourt. Jim Bliss, Don 
Childs, Fran Dwyer, John Egan, 
Charlie Fernandes.' JohnFlt-
zgerald, Bill Flahertv Rich f<~lorence. Tom Giusti' Tom 
Glynn, Bob "Gross,' Jim 
Hackenson, Mike Hane, Mark 
Hayer. Jim Johnson, Marc 
KerbJe, Guy Levan, Tony' 
Maistrellis, Mike McCullough, 
Dave lVIcNeany, Joe McNulty, 
.Jim Mullen, BiH Nixon. 'Steve 
O'Brien, John O'Connell, Tom 
Perry, .Jim Pirello, John San-" 
nicandro, Jerrv Schemni.el. Jim 
Shea. Jose So~res, Ron St~helv, 
Chuck Tobey, Jim Toole. and Jiin 
Von Euw. 
CO-CAPTAIN 
RICH BRENNAN, . 
